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. . .  rhythm swim boss
COURIER SPECIAL 
REGAHA EDITION
The Daily Courier plans to 
publish its annual Regatta 
Special Edition on Tuesday, 
August 11, the day before the 
Big Splash begins. Readers are 
advised that to avoid disap­
pointment, orders for the,b ig  
issue may be placed well in ad­
vance by calling or telephon­
ing The Courier’s circulation 
department at POpular 2-4445, 
or reserve your copies through 
your favorite newsdealer, gro­
cery store or drug store.
SHAPE OP THINGS TO COME! — Ogopogo Pool at the 
Aquatic can hold a small army . . .  and the above shot of last 
year’s Regatta crowd, on hand for one of the big shows, gives 
some indication of the pulling power of Kelowna's annual In­
ternational Regatta . . . this year’s show, the 53rd Big Splash 
has a better-than-ever Lady-of-the-Lake Pageant and top­
flight Night Shows.
BIG SPU SH  READY
Regatta Gets
GEORGE ATIIANS 




By NORMAN GOTRO 
DaUy Courier Staff Writer
Theatrical people in the city 
declare this year’s Lady-of-the- 
Lake Pageant is shaping into a 
^p -no tch  show . . .  Danny Hay 
'Y^an reported to the Regatta 
Commitee that this is a fact and 
that thq three other night shows 
will be headliners. He said the 
Wednesday night performance 
will start at 9:15 and end at 10 
p.m. Friday and Saturday night 
shows arc to start a t 9:15 and 
end a t 10:30 p.m.
Ted Guy's suggestion that op­
erators for the lights after the 
Thursday show be given reserv­
ed seat tickets for themselves 
and their wives for Friday or 
Saturday has been, well-received 
. . Jack, ,Kelly reports ticket 
’̂ a le s  for Begattn events arc pick­
ing up . . . Kiiy Wlgnall is work­
ing on billeting arrangements 
. . . Leh Leathley, it you can find 
him, reportedly is so busy he can 
hardly find tiiho to take off his 
Rogattn cap to mop his sweat-
t»g brow . . .  but Lon says snn tloncd power boat races on a 
limited scale will bo heU) on the 
final Regatta Day—Saturday.
Kelowna's Silver Fox, Art 
Jones, TOodd years or so, Is Just 
: yoiing as ho feels, members
^ f  the Regatta Committee dO' 
Clare . . and how docs ho 
fccl’f . . .  well, saya an observer, 
he'll be pushing a renovated Mi.ss 
Kelowna around the courses for 
power boats, as well as a num 
per of other trim  craft.
Syd Cooke has made arrange­
ments to have Dour Hepburn, 
Vancouver, and Oeorge Simpson, 
IA Penticton, hbld two half-hour 
l“ «hows at the Regatta daily.. . , 
Hepburn clalm.n to be tiio strong' 
man In the world.
tArt Dawe is working hard on e water ski meets . . .  ho has 
built up a deal for challengo cups 
to be used a« prlres in this event 
. . . the cu|>s, the Committee re­
ports, wilt not be charged to the 
Regatta budget , , . Peter God 
frey, coast water ski expert, ro- 
coipmendeit as trainer Tor skiers 
won'l bo coming . , . the Com­
mittee turned down the projiosal 
because or the heavy expenses 
involved In \he meet. ' , 
Bee REGATTA ROUNpS-Paie 2
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By W. BEAVER-JONES
Daily Courier Staff Writer
Final touches were applied last 
night to the 53rd annual running 
of . Kelowna’s water classic.
After months of planning, and 
endless meetings, the corps of 
community - spirited volunteers 
gathered in the loose ends of the 
diversified' four-day program— 
and unanimously agreed — that 
Oiily the weatherman could throw 
a damper on the celebration.
Committee chairmen g a v e  
brief resumes of their particular 
Jobs; final rehearsals for the eve­
ning shows are rapidly approach- 
ng; this morning the erection of 
concession booths on the mid- 
v/ay were started.
Dr. M. J. Butler, a member of 
the special steering cbmmlttec, 
appointed when ‘‘Mr. Regatta" 
R, F. Parkinson was sidelined 
through illness, cl^nired the final 
meeflng. He commended the 
committee heads for time and 
effort they have, spent in arrang­
ing details of the program.
TICKET SALES
There’s been a noticeable in­
crease in ticket sales during the 
past few days. Last night it was 
reported that advance sales arc 
tn  par with previous years. Nor­
mally, the Lady-of-the-Lnko show 
cn Wednesday evening is com­
pletely sold out 24 hours before 
hand, while ducats for the other 
three night shows soli almost 
equally as well.
Regatta officials emphasize 
local residents should pick up 
their tickets as soon ns imsaiblc, 
because by the wcokohd sales 
should bo brisk. Hundreds of visi­
tors will start converging. on the 
city for the •week-long cclebrn- 
tlon.
The four-day splash will bo 
kicked off by an all-star hockey 
gamo In the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Memorial Arena Tuesday 
mght. Some of the top-notch play­
ers of ,tho National Hockey 
League'Will foco n hnnd-pteked 
group of players from iho OSHL,
Sharp at Wednesday noon, the 
Western Canada water ski cham-
idonshioi owed b: 
synchronized
MEL BUTLER 
. . 1959 showman
MEL BARWICK 
. . . band lender
l lpa will get underway fol- 
y the Pacific Northwest
swimming cham­
pionships. Thoh for the next 84 
hours, the CUy\ Park, site of the 
famous regatta, will take on a 
"three ring circus" atmosphere, 
FcsUvitlo.s will wind up with 
the Regatta dance In tho Mem- 
pHal Arena Saturday' night com- 
muncing at 10 o’dock.y ' 
Supdny will bo regrotta day I
A NOVEL RKGATTA CAP is tbnt of tindcriakcr 
A tthur R. Clarke, Ho has lakcn two «ap:| to make one, with 
*  peak both iii front ami behind. Ho nays it's for thmc 









iers—Wilhelm Mohn was senten­
ced to six m o n t h s  in 
all for selling a coffin—after re­
moving the occupant. Mohr, a 52- 
year-old former grave - digger, 
was said to have dug up the cof­
fin a t a cemetery, reburied the 
body, waited four years and then 
sold the coffin to a relative.
FIERCE FEMALE
LONDON (AP — Mrs. Doreen 
More - Jones was given three 
months in. jail after police - 
man Gordon Pillow testified she 
jit his finger, kneed him and 
ried to strangle him with his tie 
when he arrested her for assault. 
Mrs. More-Jones is five feet tall 
and weighs 112 pounds. Pillow is 
six feet five inches and weighs 
196.
SLASHES PICTURES
MOSCOW (AP — A medical 
student from Nigeria has been 
arrested by Soviet police for 
slashing four photographs in the 
United States exhibition here. The 
Nigerian was arrested after he 
cut up pictures from the photo­
graphic series. Family of Man 
One picture showed an African 
dance. .
MOSLEM SENTENCED
LYON, France (Reuters —A 
military court sentenced an Al­
gerian Moslem to death Thurs­
day for the attempted murder of 
a police officer who was wounded 
in a machine-gun attack here in 
November, 1957. Four other Mos­
lems received prison sentences of 
three to 15 years.
ARAB NATIONALISM
CAIRO (Routers — All Arab 
people will carry arms if any 
part of the Arab world is exposed 
to aggression. President Nasser 
told a meeting of sen scouts near 
Alexandria. "Arab nationalism is 
a powerful weapon which defeats 
any aggression,” tho president 
said.
STUDY IRAQ RAILWAYS
BAGHDAD, (Reuters — Five 
Russian railway experts have ar­
rived to carry out initial studies 
of Iraq’s railway dccelopment, 
MaJ.-Gcn. Saleh Zekl Towfiq, dir­
ector-general of Iraqi railroads, 
said Thursday. Tho development 
plans include extension of cxist- 
ting lines and introduction of 
diesel or electric trains,
DEBRE IN ALGIERS
ALGIERS (Routers — French 
Premier Michel Debro arrived 
Thursday night from Parl.s on a 
throo-dny visit for economic and 
ndmlhistrntlvo talks /with Paul 
Delouvrlor, the government delo- 
gate-genornl In Algeria. He also 
will fly by hollcoptor to tho Kab- 
yllo Mountains for a military con- 
fcrcncci with generals directing 
an operotion against nationalist 
rebels. ,
GROWING FAMILY—Queen 
FJizabeth. it-has been announc­
ed, is to bear another e h i l d . >
pictured above at Windsor, In 
England, the Queen is shown 
with her husband, Prince Philip
Royal Show Went On 
Despite Big Secret
Editor’s note: Frances Le- 
wine, an American reporter, 
accompanied Q u e e n  Eliza­
beth on part of her recent Ca­
nadian trip. Here is her story 
of how a royal secret — the 
coming .jjf the Queen’s third 
child—was kept.
By FRANCES LEWINE
LONDON (API — Rumors that 
Queen Elizabeth was pregnant 
fallowed her throughout her recent 
Canadian tour, but .she put on a 
royal show that scotched them.
From the start, when she step­
ped off an airliner at St. Johns, 
Nfld., June 18, there were many
and two children. Crown Prince 
. Charles and Princess Anne.
. • -- (AP'* Wirephoto)
Tuna Return 
To B.C. Coast
VANCOUVER (CP — The elu­
sive albacore tuna is back again 
in North Pacific coast waters, the 
Canadian fisheries patrol vessel 
Laurier reports.
Tuna fish have not appeared in 
largo numbers off the coast since 
1949, but each year a fisheries 
patrol vessel is rigged with tuna 
gear and makes a test run to see 
If the fish are appearing in com 
mcrcial quantities.
Appearance of tuna so far 
north Is attributed to unusually 
high water temperatures this 
summer.
VANCOUVER (CP\ -  The 
motonshlp Nootka Prince, former 
coastal freight and passenger 
ship boitcr known ns tho Cana 
dlnti Pacific's Prlricess of Al- 
herhl, is being cpnv\jrtcd into a 
dco^Ksca to w l^ t. .
Renamed tho Ocean (>own, she 
will bo used, mainly for towing 
log hr chip barges between the 
Queen Charlotte Islands, north­
west of Vancouver Islaiid, Ocean 
Falls, a coastal Bettlomcnl at tiu? 
head of Cousins inlet 32.5 miles 
northwest of Vancouver, apd 
Fraser Mills, on tiio Fraser River 
Just east of Now Westminster, 
T h o  Ocean Crown was built of 
wiMKl in San- Francisco in 1945 for 
tho United States Army and was 
used ns la lransjx»rt^ ship tn 
Hawnll. She later ' became the 
Pomaro umjer dhp Mexican flag 
before being bought byi the CPIl 
Ip,; 1 9 5 1 ,.'', '. .
RESISTING REDS
KATMANPU, , Nepal (AP 
Scattered fighting is still going on 
against tho Red Chinese in some 
parts of, Tibet's Isolated wastes, 
according to refugees trickling 
acro.ss the borders into Nepal. 
NopalcBO 0 f f 1 c 1 a In say the 
refugees are Klinmpas, the tribe 
which Was in the forefront of 
Tibet's unsuccesshd s t r u g g l e  
against the Communists earlier 
this year. ' ,
Thief Gets $3  
From Machine
The only crime reported in the 
district overnight was tho theft 
of about $3 from a soft drink 
mhchlne. Police say the thief 
pried open the money box on a 
dls{>en8or at Northway • Service, 
on tho Vernon Rond.
who thought the Queen appeared 
tired. Her smile was often slow 
in coming in the first few days.
Her press secretary, Esmond 
Butler, vehemently denied the 
rumors. He admitted that the 
Queen was having a hard time 
adjusting to, the rigid tour sched­
ule but contended she was fine 
thereafter.
And she was. Except for mo­
ments when her face looked tired 
in repose and the lines showed 
around her eyes, .she managed a 
grulling pace, often before the 
public for 13 hours a day,
Watching her day after day, 
shaking hands with thousands, 
riding in an open car in torrid 
sun, even being drenched In 
downpours of rain, it Just didn’t 
seem likely that she was preg 
nant.
STOOD FOR HOURS
The Queen reviewed troops 
standing up in n Jeep, stood stif­
fly to receive 21-gun salutes and 
rode for hours thriigh the streets. 
She sat stiffly for hours at formal 
dinners in her hbnor, not eating 
or drinking much of the faro.
In all the 45 days of her tour 
only about four or five were set 
aside for the Queen to relax with 
out official duties. She covered 
15,000 miles across and up nnd 
down Canada by plane, train nnd 
yacht.
In Chicago nho lo.st n filling In 
a tooth nnd had a session with n 
dentist Jammed into her sched 
ule. Later, In Whitehorse, Y, T. 
she suffered n stomach upset 
which put her out of action from 
July 19 to 21. Then she resumed 
her duties. «
Toward the end of the trip 
.some sources reported her 'feel 
Ing ill.
When she decided to fly homo 
instead of taking tho, slow trip 
across the Ailantic in the Bri 
tannla ns scheduled, It raised tho 
rumors again,^
But tlie Queen hod piit on h 
smiling,, glamorous royal show.
EXPLORER VL 
NOW ORBITS
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ex- 
plorer VI satellite is in orbit 
and will remain aloft for more 
than a year, the space agency 
announced this afternoon. The 
satellite contains a flying lab­
oratory to investigate many 
mysteries of space.
The three-stage rocket was 
aimed at a highly elliptical or­
bit that would take it as far 
as 23,000 miles into space and 
as close as 160 miles to the 
earth.
Because of this acccntric 
course, the National Aeronau­
tics and Space Administration 
said it would be four or five 
hours before It could be deter­
mined whether the satellite 
achieved orbit.
By ED SIMON
Canadian Press SUff Writer
LONDON (CP) -  TTie Queen 
is expecting her third child early 
next year, Buckingham Palace 
announced today.
The announcement, heralding 
the arrival of the first child of a 
reigning Queen in the last cen­
tury, was made in the traditional 
form:
“The Queen will undertake no 
further public engagements.”
Prince Charles, who will be 11 
in November, and Princess Anne,
9, were bqyn before the Queen 
ascended the throne In 1952. No 
child has been born to a reigning 
Queen since the reign of Queen 
Victoria.
Buckingham Palace officials 
said today that the Queen and 
Prince Philip "have always been 
anxious to have more children 
and are very happy about it."
DIEFENBAKER KNEW
The Queen had informed Prime 
Minister Dicfenbaker privately 
early in her Canadian tour that 
it might be necessary to curtail 
her activities, but insisted on 
keeping the news secret until her 
return.
Cmdr. Richard Colville, the 
palace s p o k e s m a n ,  said the 
"only a probability” until she un­
derwent a compleie examination, 
by her doctors this week. > - 
"On hearing the news Prim* 
Minister Diefenbaker Immedia­
tely offered to alter df tu t short 
the tour but the Queen Insisted 
she alone should decide. She 
knew cancellation of any part of 
the tour would cuse disappoint­
ment to millions of persons."
The announcement did not say 
where the baby will be delivered. 
Normally in January and Feb- 
See QUEEN—Page 2
Empress W ill 
Get Face-Lift
Demolition work has started on 
one of Kelowna’s familiar land­
marks, the Empress Theatre, 
Workmen were scon this morn­
ing dismantling a part of tho 
front section of the Bernard 
Street btiilding, It will be used as 
n temporary quarters for tho 




Margaret, 28, will be removed 
one step farther from succession 
to the throne by the birth of a 
third child to the Queen. •
Now third Ip line of succession, 
Margaret will be placed fourth 
by the arrival of the new baby.
Present heir to the throne is 
10-year-old Prince Charles, fol­
lowed in line by his elght-yenr-* 
old sister Anne and then by Mar­
garet. If the child is >a ! boy ha 
will take precedence over Anne.
Succession after Princess Mar­
garet is the Queen’s uncle, tho 
Duk of Gloucester and his sons; 
the Duke of Kent—tho Queen's 
cousin—and his brother and sis­
ter; the Queen’s aunt, tho Prin­
cess Royal, and her children and 
grandchildren.
WEATHER
Foreonst; Sunny with n few 
cloudy intervals today nnd Snt- 
urdny; not quite so warm; light 
winds.
Predicted low tonight nnd.high 
Saturday; 55 and 85, HlghHiurs 
dny and low overnight; 84 nnd 
02.
CANADA HIGH-LOW
PENTICTON ...................  9(1
WHITEHORSE, Y.T. . . . .  «
Prairip Four 
In Court Here
’Die trial of lour prnlrlo youths, 
charged with breaking and en­
tering nnd theft is expected to 
conclude this afternoon.
Tlio qunrtet has admitted the 
critpe at the Westbank Pharmacy 
Into last m onth..





OTTAWA (CP — Prime Min­
ister Dlofenbahor said today, tho 
"glad news" that the Queen In 
okpccting another child in Fcb- 
runry "will bo greeted with hniJ- 
plnoss n n d , a o c l n i m  by tlio 
Queen’s subjects everywhere.'!
He made tho statement in nn 
announcement telephoned to hla 
office hero from Prince Albert, 
where h«i is on vncntlon, ' ,
Mr. Diefenbaker snld tbnt to' 
"both Her M n j o s t y  nnd His 
Roynl Highness Prince Philip I 
extend an bxprcsslon of the , af­
fection nnd tho warmest goo<t 
wlshe:| of the government nnd 
people of Ciin|»dn."
..Lnlcst net of stop-nnd-go ,lrnf- 
flo llghUi, for which city offlcinls 
nnd nearby residents have been 
ngltntlng for months, went Into 
use Thursday afternoon.
They nro situated ,\yhore Rich­
ter St. crosses Harvey Avc.. now 
part of Highway 07., fluvaral WP' 
cldents hnv«' occurred at this 
corner since Hnrvcy boenme pnrt 
of the provincial highway system, 
evt^n though blinker lights were 
Instulled from the Imginning.
During school hours, that Inter' 
recUon is one of tho busiest . In
the c ity .' ProiioncntJ for stop-
nnd-go lights wnrncd n serious 
nc(;l(lent, Involving n s t u d o n t 
would occur unless trnffie along 
Harvey was slowed ub or stopped 
at the Intersection.
. City nttemntn td ttet these lights 
resulted In traffic Lounts by the 
highways department --  counts 
which tho deijnrtment said did 
not warrant the expense of such 
instnllntlon. i
Flnnllv the department agreed 
to., supply tlio uiuipmept if the 
city would Inslnl It nnd hxik 
nftcr Its mnlntcnnnco. Tito city 
agreed,,:'
The blinker lights, showing red 
for Richter St. traffic, nnd amber 
for Hnrvcy Avo. traffic, will bo 
moved a block eost to Ethel Si. 
providing^ tho highways dbpnrtr 
ment approves.
ItVwns Icnrned thin morning 
thaf, siicl) approval is expected 
any day. '
Hnrvcy and , Ethel Intersection 
also has been tlio scene of several 
serious Occidents for some years. 
Since Harvey became part ol 
Highway 97, Jho. accident hazard 
at that corner liaa been aggri^- 
vated. ' ' ' .
WASHINGTON (R e g t  e r  fa- 
Presldcnt and Mr*.', Elpchhower 
nro delighted  ̂ at thb;;'ft(IWa' that 
Queen Ellznljcth A,
baby, the White Hogii^'j|fa(d to­
day. ' l' nV'i' !'•/■ •
TIloy were advised of the new* 
earlier this morning by lamdon, 
and tliu president informed mem- 
tjers of his c a b i n e t  at their 
weekly, meeting ut tho Whit* 
House. 'I ■
ik
QUEEN TO BEAR CHILD
(Continued Fronv, Page J)
ruary, when a palace fource In­
dicated the baby ii expected, the 
Queen b  at Satxirliigham in 
windy, chilly Norfolk, or at 
Buckingham Palace in London.
CONSTITUTIONAL POSITION
The spokesman said the lord 
chancellor is examlng the con­
stitutional position with regard
further publie engagements. ' 
“Her Majesty deeply regrets 
the dbappointment which her in­
ability to carry out her projected 
tour in West Africa as arranged 
this autumn may bring to many 
of her people in Ghana, Sierra 
Leone and the Gambia.
“Her Majesty also much re­
grets that she and the Duke of 
luiinburgh will be unable to visit
and ac^ared  far from exhausted 
desptti the strenuous 45-day Ca 
iiaaian tour.
The palace spokesman said the 
Queen will continue to perform 
her normal duties, apart from 
public functions.
IN GOOD HEALTII
The s p o k e s m a n  said the 
Queen's doctors. Lord Evans,
Sir John Weir and John Peel. ________  ^________ _________,
reported after her examination to such public functions as^thelShetland and Orkney next week 
this week that the Queen “ is in opening of Parliament, probably! “The Queen, who has been 
good health” and that she suf-jiate in October, at which thei*«n  by her medical advisers 
fered no ill effects from the tour. I Queen normally officiates. i since returning from Canada, Is 
They were satbfled that ber| He said a council of state will i stated to be in good health.’’ 
stomach upset in WlUtchorse,| probably be set up to depuU2e ! „ _ . _  ™ v i.'abs '
Y.T., July 19 had nothing to do?(or the Queen In a few m o n t h s , . 
with her pregnancy. |when her confinement nears. L
At that time, a French news! xhe Queen, and Philio will be 
agency carried a report that the unable to make a scheduled tour;̂ ®*̂
Queen was pregnant, which wa.s.of Ghana and West Africa in I The last was Princess Beatrice, 
officially denied. ! November. P r e m i e r  K w a m e j  youngest child of Queen Victoria,
The palace spokesman said Kkrumah of Ghana was one ofjbom in 1857.
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Esmond Butler, the Queen’s Ca­
nadian assistant press secretary 
who issued the denial, was at 
that time “deliberately not in­
formed of the true facts." But-
the first persons outside the! The Queen plans to stay at Bal- 
Royal Family to be notified of, moral until mid - September, 
the expected baby. Nkrumah has been invited to
The Queen and Philip were 
married on Nov. 20, 1947. Prince
ler’s statement was issued after: Charles the Prince of Wales, was 
consultation with Capt. Derckiborn on Nov. 14. 1948. Princess 
Steele-Perkins, the Queen’s doc-1 Anne was born on Aug. 15. 1950. 
tor during the tour, who was also!
deliberately kept in ignorance. RUMORS DURING TOUR
QUEEN DETER51INED
It was explained the Queen 
withheld the news because she 
was determined to complete the 
tour if at all po.ssible and did not 
wish to be subjected to pressure 
to return home early.
The palace said the Queen and 
the duke will spend their usual 
Scottish holiday at Balmoral 
Castle, probably until mid - Oct­
ober. but will not undertake 
their scheduled visit to the Ork­
ney and Shetland Islands next 
week.
The Queen, Prince Philip and 
the children arrived at Balmoral 
today. She was smiling as she 
left Ixmdon by train 'Thursday
Balmoral next week to discuss 
postponement of the royal tour.
DIEFENBAKER KNEW
Another statesman who kept 
the news to himself was Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker. He was 
told toward the end of the 
Queen's Canadian tour about the 
expected baby
Diefenbaker sug,;ested revising
Rumors that the .sovereign was 
expecting her third child circu­
lated after she was taken ill dur­
ing her Canadian lour. Members ________ _
of Her entoura^ denied the ru- j jj,e gruelling schedule but Ellza- 
mors on July 22. It was under-jb^yj insisted on going ahead with 
stood they had no knowledge atij^ 
the time that the Queen was'
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VERNON REPORT
Girls Trumpet Band Home With 
Permanent Laurels Of Prowess
VERNON (Special) — Vernon 
Girls Trumpet Band arrived 
home bearing a two-foot trophy 
mounted on walnut, with gold 
plated replica of King Neptune 
and other symbolic figures, and 
a host of happy memories of 
Seattle's Giant Sea Fair last
weekend.
The trophy is the bands’ to 
keep, and will be displayed in 
the Royal Bank of Canada and 
McKenzie's Mens’ Wear Store, 
in Vernon.
The band placed first of 13 en­
tries in the Drum, and Bugle
pregnant.
This w^s confirmed only upon 
her return to London Sunday.
If a second son is born to 
Elizabeth, he would be second in 
line to the throne after Prince 
Charles, taking precedence over 
Anne.
PALACE ANNOUNCEMENT 
The palace statement said:
When the Queen told Diefen­
baker of the possible situation, 
he offered immediately to alter 
or cut short the tour.
“The Queen, however. Insisted 
that she alone was in a position 
to decide,” said Colville.
“ And so Mr. Diefenbaker re­
iterated that at any moment ar­
rangements could be* made for 
the Queen to return to the
Oyama Fire Prevention 
Meet Sparsely Attended
OYAMA (Special)—Only twelve point their own chairman at a
REGAHA
ROUNDS
“The Queen will undertake no United Kingdom.”
CABLE AND WIRE ROUNDUP
Palace Guard 
Sweats, Continues7
LONDON (CP) — The stiff 
sentry outside Buckingham Pal­
ace turned .smartly and ripped 
the seat out of his pants.
Like all g o o d  Coldstream 
guardsmen, Charles Foot had 
been drilled into snapping up his 
knees when he turned. Tbis time 
the snap snapned his seat.
Sweating under his heavy bear­
skin despite the additional ven­
tilation, the 19-year-old guards­
man turned his rear toward the 
sentry box where, he hoped, 
.hundreds of tourists would fail 
to notice the exposure.
But, alas, an inquisitive child 
nipped around and spotted the 
damage. “ ‘Ere, ma,” he yelled, 
’“is backside’s showing.”
’That did It; The blushing guards^ 
man was soon surrounded by a 
Mck of laughing, giggling tour­
ists, all pointing at that spot just 
below his red tunic.
RCMP CONTRACT
WINNIPEG (CPI—RCMP com­
missioner C. E. Rivett - Carnac 
says the contractual situation 
which exists between the RCMP 
and eight of the 10 provinces i.s 
good. He added that “ morale in 
the force Is high.”
an excavation cave-in at the site 
of a new CNR freight yard here. 
•He was in a 12-foot trench laying 
sewer pipe.
HOME DESTROYED
VETERAN. Alta. (CP» — The 
home of Mrs. Judith Lickness, 
a widow, was destroyed by fire. 
Loss was estimated at $5,000. 
Veteran is a rural community 
180 miles northeast of Calgary,
GOLF LEADER
WINNIPEG (CP) — Roy Harris 
of St. Boniface shot a five-under- 
par 67 to lead qualifiers for the 
Manitoba amateur golf champ­
ionship. The score is a competi­
tive record on the Southwood Golf 
and Country Club course.
MURDER TRAIL
LETHBRIDGE (CP) —  Herbert 
Bedford was remanded until Aug. 
12 when he appeared for the fouth 
time in magistrate’s court on a 
charge of murdering Beulah 
Griffing. whose body wds found 
in a vacant lot in June.
S eat
AAarch
plane.f and test the I
JET CRASHES IN HARBOR
MILWAUKEE (AP) — T h e  
deputy chief of staff of the Wis­
consin Air National Guard and 
FOREST RE-bPENED radar ob.wver were killed
EDMONTON (CP> -  A vast 1 when their F-89 Scorpion jet
crashed into a work ship in fog- 
shrouded Milwaukee harbor. The
fighter ne.< F  
lOO’s automatic navigational sys­
tem over the Arctic.
COSTLY PUNCH
IPSWICH, England (AP) — A 
paratrooper was ordered to pay 
£228 damages for punching the 
jaw of a Communist street corner 
.loeaker. “He condemned the 
British way of life and 1 thought 
It was time somebody stood lip 
for this country,” • said para­
trooper Arthur Lovell, 23.
NEW FLIGHT
TOKYO (Reuters) — P a h  
American World A i r w a y s  an­
nounced an 11-hour jet flight 
from Tokyo to San Francisco via 
Seattle will be inaugurated Nov. 
17, Boeing jet airliners will leave 
Tokvo Tuesdays and Saturdays 
beginning then,
FAUBUS NEARLY HIT
HOT SPRINGS. Ark. (AP) -  
Governor Orval E. Faubus nar­
rowly missed possible i n j u r y  
when a car struck one of his two 
companions as the three men 
were crossing a downtown street. 
Faubus and State Police Sgt. 
Floyd Weaver jumped out of the 
way. State Welfare Commissioner 
Carl Adams was hit by the car 
and suffered minor injuries.
property owners were interested 
enough to attend a public meet­
ing in the Oyama Memorial Hall, 
when five years of work by a 
small segment of the community 
v.fas climaxed by the setting up 
of trustees for the administration 
of the Oyama Fire Prevention 
District.
The area comes under the juris­
diction of the Water Rights Act. 
and to act in their interests, Mrs. 
N. D. Allingham had been ap­
pointed Returning Officer for the 
first election of trustees.
Prior to the election Mrs. Al­
lingham addressed the meeting, 
pointing out the duties of the 
trustees, giving details and other 
pertinent information.
Those elected were H. D. But- 
terworth (three years); H. Byatt 
ana M. Dewar (two years); N. 
Allingham and K. Ellison (one 
year).
The elected trustees will ap-
area of forest and bush country 
north and wc.st of Edmonton has 
been reopened to travel. A for­
estry department spokesman said 
the fire hazard in the area has 
been reduced.
FORT WILLIAM (CP)-RCMP 
arc Investgating a report that a 
counterfeit $10 bill was given a 
17-year-old Port Arthur youth at 
the Canadian Lakchcad Exhibi­
tion here.
DIES IN CAVE-IN
ST. BONIFACE. Man, (CP) -  
William Moroz, 40, was killed in
later date
As a result of the government’s 
decision to recognize the trustees, 
there is no further need for the 
previously established Fire and 
Emergency Society, and the 
meeting decided that this organ­
ization should be dissolved and 
assets and liabilities transferred 
0 the trustees.
Members of the Volunteer Fire 
Brigade who were present volun- 
teeied to carry out the duties as 
emergency group and would par­
ticipate in helping with forest 
fires, water accidents and any 
ether type of accident, where 
help is needed immediately.
The meeting adjourned follow­
ing a vote of thanks to those who 
had assisted on various commit­
tees and had been instrumental 
in bringing matters relating to 
lire prevention to their present 
satisfactory condition.
bands, musical section, and the 
award is the Sweepstakes An­
nual Musical Division trophy in 
this class. Vernon girls beat the 
1958 champions for the State of 
Washington; an aggregation from 
Pascoe.
The band, playing the “ Inn of 
the Sixth Happiness” , marched 
up a hill, for the first time in 
action.
Thirty-seven made the trip, in­
cluding Band Director R. W. 
Hodgson, with Mrs. Hodgson and 
Mrs. H. Chomy'shy, acting as 
chaperones. The parade took two 
and three-quarter hours, and in­
cluded 38 bands and 83 floats. 
The girls will play at Kelowna 
Regatta.
When the Hon. Erie Martin, 
minister of the new department 
of health and hospital services, 
visited the provincial government 
home for the aged in Vernon, he 
was quite impressed with tha 
manner in which the establish­
ment is being run.
There are 239 inmates at the 
present time. It was the riiin- 
ister’s first official visit to the 
home since his appointment.
Mr. Martin later met with 
the board of Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital, when general matters per­
taining to the proposed new con­
struction, and to the hospital im̂  
provement district, were discuss­
ed. David Howrie, Sr. is chair 
man.
Farmers In Certain Class 
Not Affected By Truck Rate
air national guard identified the 
ullot as Col. Seymour Levenson, 
39, and the radar observer as 
Lieut. Robert Goharui, 25 both 
of Milwaukee.
NORTH POLE SPEED DASH
FAIRBANKS, Alaska (AP)—A 
non-stop, supersonic • sneed dash 
over the North Pole from Eng­
land to this mid-Alaska city is 
to be made by two F-lOO jet 
fighter - bonabers, probably to­
day, Purpose of the project Is to 
Chcch\ . deployment routes for
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP — The stock 
market inched ahead today but 
the moderate morning trading 
m ce wn.s not nearly as brisk as 
Wursdny's.
Buffadi.son again was the fea­
ture as it slipped lOVj cent.s at 
26 cents, on a turnover of 300,000 
shares. Thursday it added 23ta 
cents following roport.s of a favor­
able gold showing on it.s prpp- 
erty.
On index, we.slcrn oils and ba.se 
motnl.s wore ahead nrqimd one- 
third while Industi lals added onc- 
declinnl point.s
Mo.st industrial changes were 
In small fractions. Steels were 
higher as.Atlas Steel and Domin­
ion Foundries. added tjr. B-A Oil 
was up Vi at 38Va.
Nornndn was the strong tioint 
In base metals, up ‘Vi at 55, Sleep 
‘ Rock added \\ at 13*4. Interna­
tional Nickel was off ‘Vii at 100V«.
In golds, Kcrr-Addlson was off 
t i  at 20Vi while Dome was down 
Vi at 18Vs.
Home B, up ‘lit at 14’*, wa.s 
the leader in western oils.
Quotntlons supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
' 280 Bernahl Avo.
Members of , the Invc.stmcnt 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’a Easiem Prices y 




Alumimiin 3,3 3,31 i
Bk of MU tu > (11(4
D.C. Forest 15 1514
B.O. Power 37!|i 37̂ «
n.C. Tclo 44 4.3
Bell Tele ' 43 43>'̂
Con Brew 41 41‘4
Can Cement , . XVt 33(1,
CPU 28 28(4
Cnn Kslntea 11 12
C M A .S 201k 2071,
L'nuvn F.011 (Cau) 22 23
DIs S$cogrAms 34(4 :i47i
Dorn Store,Si m i 70
Dorn Tnr, 1944
Fnm Play ,
■1 , 1 
. 1 I '>■ ;i
■ ' i
, 1 . ) ^
2374
' !
' ' ' ' ■, 1 1, . ■ 1 '
Ford “A” 17.3 178
Ford US 7634 77(2
In Ace Corp 4134 4134
Inter Nickel 10034 30034
Kellv "A” 8(4 834
Kelly Wt.s. .3.00 5,2.3
Labntt.s 32 32(4
Massoy 14(4 15
MacMillan “B” 40 4034
Ok Helicopters * 3,9.3 4.00
Ok Tele 12‘(4 13
Powell River 36 .36V4
A. V. Roe 10 10(4
Steel of Can 8.334 8GV*




W. C. Sled 8(4 8V4
Woodward “A" 20(4 21
Woodward Wts. 10(4 n
OlIB AND GASSES
B.A. Oil .38(4 .3834
Can Ddhl 7 ’ 734
Cnn Ihiaky 11(4 12
Cnn Oil 2834 29
Home ‘ A’’ 1.3(4 15(4
Imp Oil 403* 4034
Intend Gan ' 53* , 534
Pac Polo 14 14(4
MINES
Brnlorne 6,45 6,55
Con Dennison I4w 14(4
G^mnar 133* 1334
Hudaon Bay , 53, ‘ , 53(4
Nornnda .35 55(4
Steep Rock 13(4 13V»
PIPELINES
Alta Gan 29 2914
Inter Pliw .3434 .35
North Ont 1034 17
Trnn« Can 2 m 29
Trans Mtn ; 13(4 1334
Quo, Nat 17(* 18Vr





All Cnn Djv 6.87 7.47
Can Invest Fund 9.49> 10.41
Grouped Income ( 4.12 ■'4.50
Groui>cd Accum 5,85 6,is
Investors Mut 11.94 12,92
Mutual Inc 5.49 6,00
Mutual Ai‘u 7.09 8.7:
North Am, Fund 0.40 lO.’JS
CROWDED LAUNCH SINKS
BOGOTA. Colombia (AP)—'The 
launch Santa C r u z  carrying 
about 40 passengers sank at 
Los Caballos in the Magdalena 
River, drowning an undetermined 
number of persons. Sixteen bodies 
have been recovered.
MARKET FIRE KILLS FOUR
PARIS (AP) — Flames roared 
through a warehouse in the 
centre of Les Halles, Paris’ 
famed produce market, early to­
day. Police said four persons 
died in the fire, one a warehouse 
watchman and the others proba 
bly vagrants.
WAS HORSESHOE CHAMP
TORONTO (CP) — Funeral 
service will be held today for 
William (Champ) Coulter, 73, 
Canadian horseshoe p i t c h i n g  
champion in 1928 and former 
member of a Canadian cham- 
pion.shlp bowling team at the 
Canadian Notional Exhibition. 
Mr. Coulter, a veteran of the 
First World War, died Monday 
in hospital.
FIRES HIT FORESTS
OTTAWA (CP) -M ore than 
200,000 acres of Canadian forests 
were ravaged by 7.58 fires which 
broke out in June, the resources 
dc|)nrtment’s fore.stry branch re­
ports. Of 203,600 acres of forest 
destroyed or damaged, 131,500 
nqres wore in the Northwest 
Territories where 17 big fire.s 
broke out.
GETS NEW CNR POST
MONTREAL (CP) — William 
R, Corner, former asMstiint com|)- 
troller of revenues with the CNR, 
has been appointed co-ordtnntor 
of data prosesslng, the railway 
ha.s announced, Born in Winnipeg, 
Mr. Corner was comptroller with 
the Manitoba Power Cominls.Hlon 
before joining the CNR in 1055.
VERNON (Special) — Increas­
ed motor vehicle licence rates for 
heavy.trucks, which will go into 
effect next year, will not affect 
farmers with vehicles not great­
er than a gross vehicle weight 
of 15,000 pounds, Hon. Hugh 
Shantz announced this morning.
These increased motor vehicle 
rates, first announced July 15, 
have ■ brought a flood of enquir­
ies. Representations have been 
made by Mr. Shantz to the min­
ister, and so have many farmers, 
which have resulted In these con­
cessions.
In other words: Farmers with 
vehicles, used for bona fide farm 
purposes in the 3-ton class, or 
smaller, will pay no more than 
at present. If a farmer uses a 
big vehicle for other purposes, 
he will be affected by the in­
crease.
Further, Mr. Shantz announc­
ed, arrangements will be made 
so, that when a farmer purchases 
his vehicle licence, he will be 
able to make an affidavit, stating 
he is a bona fide farmer.
Farmers were under the im­
pression there would be a heavy 
increase in licences.
The new rates appear to be 
aimed particularly at heavy 
trucks, which are likely to do 
more damage to highways than 
lighter vehicles, observers say.
Pickup trucks with a gross 
weight of .more than 5,000 pounds 
will face an increa.se over last
year's fee of $5, if the gross does 
not exceed 6,000 pounds. There 
will be no increase for owners of 




KAMLOOPS (CP) — An alder 
man said the Kamloops hospital 
should be put out of bounds for 
firemen after city council heard 
a report that four volunteer firc' 
men have left the department 
this summer to marry nurses 
Two more will be leaving soon— 
to marry nurses.
CONSTRUCTION DOWN
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Value of 
building permits issued for con­
struction in the Kamloops area 
totalled $404,791 during July. Per 
mils for the first seven months of 
this year totalled $3,233,395, $6,000 
below the figure for the same 
period in 1958.
FISHNAFPING PROBLEM
VICTORIA (CP)—The fisheries 
management division of the pro­
vincial recreation department 
says it's a "most henous crime” 
for people to catch coarse fish 
such as sunflsh and catfish In 
one lake and carry them in buck­
ets to another. Officials said the 
fishnappers are being watched.
Bank clearingi in Vernon for 
July were $6,853,674. These trail­
ed bank clearings for June by 
som? $75,000 only. The June 
clearings were the highest for 
any month, in any year, in Ver­
non’s 67-year history.
The clearing house figure does 
not present a strictly accurate 
picture of city business. They do 
not, for instance, include those 
cheques written on one bank, 
and cashed in the same bank, 
and these amount to a consider­
able volume. Neither do the fi­
gures include cheques written on 
one bank, and cashed in 
branch of the same bank in an­
other city.
While the clearing house fi­
gures h ^ e  their limitations in 
presentnig an accurate picture of 
the city’s business, they serve 
as an excellent guide, and indi­
cate the rise and fall of local 
business. Therefore it can be as­
sumed that business generally in 
Vernon was excellent during the 
past two months, and for all of 
1959.
(Continued From Page 1)
Mel Barwiek, who, on Wednes­
day. disclosed to The Courier the 
news concerning bands, reports 
again that the music-making sit­
uation is well in hand and the 
picture for parades and street 
drills is very bright Indeed.
Dally Lness says Kelowna’s 
Lady-aMhe-Lake Sharan Bunca
was well-received at Oliver . . . 
she adds she has no special prob­
lems . , . which is remarkable 
when one clnslders .'he is deal­
ing almost solely with lemmes 
(princesses, queens and Lake 
Lady candidates).
Besides cups for various water 
events this year. Doug Haworth 
reports that ribbons will be used 
instead of metals . . .  traffic man 
Kris Kristiansen says he hasn’t 
any special problems . . .  he ex­
pects he’ll have most of his head 
aches when the annual four-day 
parking arguments begin.
Kelowna merchants have been 
asked by the Regatta office to 
support the Big Splash with abun­
dant decorations, says Ed Sin­
clair . . . the Regatta dates were 
placed In merchants' windows.
Beautiful floats are being lin­
ed up for the big parade on open­
ing day . . . Tony livctt is work 
ing hard on this one and he hopes 
to receive a high percentage of 
takers to the numerous applica< 
tions be has forwarded.
War canoes and rowing gen
erally is a big item this year . . 
Bill Wood says Vernon is send­
ing down 35 persons for the for­
mer, while Kelowna will have 65 
. the race is to be held next 
Friday and the time is to be co­
ordinated . . .  in the rowing 
events. Bill Winter reports Van­
couver Rowing Club and Kelowna 
will participate, with the pos­
sibility of a Seattle crew in the 
lineup . . . race times for row­
ing have been set as follows: 
Novice Fours — 1:30 p.m. Friday 
Junior Fours —• 2:30 p.m. Friday 
Senior Fount — 3:30 p.m. Friday 
Eights (If sufficient crew avail­
able) — 4:00 p.m. Friday 
Bill adds that if the Rowing 
Committee should exceed their 
Regatta budget, the Kelowna 
Rowing Club plans to make up 
the difference.
that « trained iwimmer has foi 
less chance of drowning than 
novice or one who can’t swim l  
su . . .  who will argue with him!
Jaycee tpekesman Terry Bur>
neU Is busy these days “pushing” 
th i young busiaessmen’re ffo rts  
for the parade . . . Okay Terry 
fols is (a plug . . , and It is well- 
deserved . . .  the young execu­
tives are doing a fine job and 
they’ve got a pretty good rating 
In this community . . .  if you 
don’t  believe us, ask the Mayor-
The experts are betting that 
once again the softest-speaking 
cop among the guardians of the 
lew will be Cpl. John Urouhart, 
of Kelowna detachment. RCMP.
Among Kinsmen expected to jj 
on hand at the Midway are U 
yer Brian Weddell, (^otographe 
Paul Ponlch. .teacher Walter 
Green . . . Kin and thglr wives 
will be going all out aga^  to push 
the Dingo games . . .  proceeds 
from this and other Midway at­
tractions are slated lor worthy 
community projects . . . Kin 
workers include BUI Pearson, Lll- 
lUn WslI, Larry Wall, Hal Poser. 
Bob Koenig, Hugh Schuller. Ken 
Harding, Anne Pearson. Jack 
Newsom. A1 Byers, Dr. Bruce 
Molr, Cedrlo Stringer. M o* 
Young, A1 Pyett, Nick NIeklin. 
Johnny Stewart and Lousl Wolfe.




non Boxing Club has rfi^ved  a ^  
riiot in the arm—witli its*T)anki^ 
ina account richer by $700 
through the sale of an old stora 
on the former Legg property, lo­
cated on Highway 97—on 32nd 
Street, and -lord Avenue, it was 
announced this morning.
The, provincial government 
bought the propertj’ In 1957 to 
make the comer, hitherto a blind 
corner—safer for traffic. Honor­
able Hugh Shantz made repre­
sentations to the Honorable P. A. 
Gaglardi, minister of highways^'^ 
on behalf of the Vernon Boxing 
Club, for the building, which they 
planned to sell to raise money for 
n new clubhouse. The minister 
I'grecd; gave the old structure 
to the club, which, In turn, has 
sold it. The $700 will be the nuc­
leus of a fund to build a new 
clubhouse for training boxers. 
Dave Henschke will answer any 
enquiries, and accept further do­
nations, for which receipts will 
be given.
This is what Mr. Henschke said 
today: “Wc hope, somehow, to 
build a new clubhouse. This has
Perennial Regatta visitor 
Smokey Smith, VC, and his wife, 
who is a first-class writer, like­
ly will be here next week . . .
Smokey makes it a point to 
swing this way each year on his 
recruiting drives for the army, 
scheduling his stops so that he 
arrives in Kelowna on the first
day of the Splash. teen needed for ^t least—30
There’ll be quite a number of The boxing club has gone
South Kelowna kiddies in the Re­
gatta Parade . . . they plan to 
deck out as young Injuns.
Many will remember Jack 
Kelly, Vancouver official of the 
Canadian Amateur Swimming As­
sociation, who has officiated at 
every major water event in B.C. 
for years . . .  it Is expected be
from one hole to another; from 
a cellar to an old shack. Now 
the club is using an old Indian 
Council building, at the head of 
the lake, eight miles from town,v 
which the Indians arc kindly aW 
lowing the boys to work in. 
Trainer Don McDonald is an 
efficient and able instructor. 
want to see him in proper quar3^
will be around again this season tors where he can train his boys.
Kelly is a perennial crusa 
der for swim training, arguing
We hope this $700 will be quickly 
added to."
WIN AT BRIDflE
' HAMILTON (CP) -  Mrs, Rlth 
Poder of llnihilton, and Duncan 
R. Phillip,1 of Toronto, >\'on the 
charily pnIr.H event of the An»er- 
Icniv contract bridge league's na­
tional summer, tournament In 
Chlcajj|o^
I AVERAGES
N<|w York — ,09 Toronto —> ,18 
' EXOIANOE
U.s. 4‘j| U.K. 2.88
HOME DELIVERY
If yon wish to have .the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home , 
Reifularly each (afternoon 
' pleaso phono:
KELOWNA ’ ..........  2-4445
OK. MISSION ..............  2-4445








COAST TO COAST IN CANADA
chooBc from exprena Mercury aorvicca, 
P lrat Clnaa aoTvicca by turbo-prop 
Viacouut, or thrifty Tourlat flighta.
UNITED STATES
, frequent fllghta to Senttlc, New York and 
other major U,S. citica.
BRITAIN AND EUROPE
direct flighta from Vancouver and Winnipeg to 
London via TCA’a 'Hudaon Bay’ routev~ 
no change of plane. Good conncctlona frorm 
Wcalern centrea,
FLORIDA, AND THE SOUTH
\ frequent f^lghta'to Plorldn, Bermuda, Naaaau, 
.lamalca, Antigua, Barbado-a and Trinidad.
FLY AND SAVE
Aak about the popular FLY NOW-PAY LATKR plan, 
Also enquire about the blgaavjnga on Family travel.
Im y«Hf fhhn OMc* ar
TRANS-enHADA AIR LINES
. (Medical Denial Bldg.)
7,1? I .- - ’’/j-w . .(y
For a light and
of course!
t
B.C.’s F av o rite  b ecau se  of th e  ta s te
THE CARIINO BREWERItS |B,C.j UMITED
Thu idverliitmcDt It not pubijihiit'or dupliyed by Ihi Liquor Control Doird or by Ibn Govornmcnl ol priUib Columbid,
\  ■
„ . v „
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FARM HELP HERE SUFFICIENT 
EXCEPT FOR TOMATO PICKERS
Except for experienced tomato pickers, there is an 
ample supply of orchard and farm labor on hand.
National Employment Service reports difficulty in 
finding six experienced men or women to fill the request 
for nelp for the tomato harvest.
At Ihe end of the month there were 508 people 
rcpstcred for jobs at NES— 252 men and 256 women.
Several transients arc passing throqgh, according to 
an employment service official, but only a few arc remain­
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Board Of Trade Revival 
Meeting With Success
Eighth Forest Fire O ut; 
Careless Smoker Blamed
Willms be transferred. It Is 
claimed that during his absence 
on the royal tour, there has been 
an increase in break-ins and 
prowlers.
Trees for planting at Aquatic 
Park to the north of the CNR car- 
slip have been donated, and these 
will be planted next spring. 
Other improvements are plan-
By Courier Correspondent
WESTBANK — Those deters 
mined to revive Westbank’s trade 
board have been working hard 
to stimulate interest, and ac­
cording to report, are meeting 
with success.
The charter has been renewed, 
and now the executive is applying
for a federal charter, as with the | ^ wide-awake
increase in population on the qj Trade, should bo ac-
west side, requirements for such complished with comparative 
a charter can be met. Already | 
more than 40 members have been 
signed up, including several wo-, 
men, who, executive members j 
sav, are welcomed. i
While reguluar meetings will] 
not be held until the fall, execu­
tive members have not allowed 
time to lapse before busying 
themselves with concerns vital to 
the district. They have met with 
heads of dominion waterways in 
an effort to promote the building 
of a breakwater at Aquatic Park, 
and it is felt that this may be­
come reality next year
Another fire in the Kelowna 
forest area has been struck out, 
the local forest ranger's office 
advised today.
Latest eruption—the eighth so 
far this year in the Kelowna area 
—was near the north fork bridge 
in Joe Riche Valley.
Believed started by a careless 
fishermen who tossed a cigaret
away without making sure It was 
out, the smouldering erupted in­
to a spot blaze. It was first seen 
by logging truck operators.
An unidentified trucker advis­
ed the ranger's office when he 
arrived in the city with a load 
of logs. Meanwhile another un­
identified logging truck operator 
stayed on the scene.
Boards Quit Fight For More 
Passenger Service On KYR
LOCAL MOVIE 
COLUMN
Orson Welles, starring in 
"Compulsion", which last night 
began a three-night stand at the 
Paramount theatre in Kelowna, 
reaches a high point in a career 
Stops also have been taken to ; that has seen few. if any peers 
maintain a resident RCMP con --------
PENTICTON — South Okana­
gan Associated Boards of Trade 
have dropped their fight lor bet­
ter passenger service on the 
CPR’s Kettle Valley line.
At this week's meeting here, 
the SOABT agreed to stop agitat­
ing for improved passenger ser­
vice after discussion of a brief 
recently submitted to the Board 
of Transport Commissioners.
The brief noted that under the 
present thrice-weekly schedule 
between Penticton and Nelson, 
eastbound travellers from Van­
couver must make overnight 
stops at Penticton and Nelson.
Association President Bill
stable here, should Const. ^
ANOTHER lADY-OF-THE-LAKE CANDIDATE
Another young lovely com­
peting for Lady-of-the-Lake 
crown is Kinsmen-sponsored 
Louise Wa.sJradowski. Dark- 
tyed. dark haired, and dimp­
led, Louise graduated from Rut­
land high school this year.
plans to further her education 
with Grade 13 at Kelowna next 
term. Planning to be element­
ary school teacher. Louise is 
s|iorts enthusiast, and has par­
ticipated in many school activi­
ties, including students’ coun­
cil, leaders club, future teach­
ers. She has also worked on 
school annual. (This is eighth 
of nine individual photos of 
candidates by Courier photog­
rapher Kent Stevenson.)
CCF Picnickers Warned International 
Corporations Strangle Economic Life
A warning against the strangle- to International affairs.
■ ^ Id  that "powerful corpora- Althoujh oil resources in the 
lions” hold over the ' * ’ "  ”  ■ '  " ‘economic 
and political life of the U.S. and 
Canada was sounded by the guest 
W eaker at the annual picnic at 
Summerland of the CCF South 
Okanagan Constituency Associa­
tion.
Guest speaker Frank Mitchell, 
young UBC student majoring in 
economics, said the influence of 
the large corporations (in the oil, 
automobile, steel and other in­
dustries, as well as financial 
corporations) spreads directly in-
Middle East are one of the most 
serious causes of conflict be­
tween East and West, the issue 
is presented by the corporations- 
influenced ’press as a struggle 
between the U.S. and Soviet Rus­
sia.
The "outworn capitalist'’ sys­
tem no longer dan cope with the 
present world problems of over­
production in some countries and 
starvation in others, Mr. Mitchell 
said.
He told the picnickers their
Pienticton Peach 
Queen Enthroned
PENTICTON — Thousands ga 
thered in Penticton's Gyro Park 
to witness the crowning of Pen­
ticton Peach Queen Val Vedette 
the Twelfth—Jacqueline Coulson.
Retiring queen Maureen Prit­
chard bestowed the royal sceptre, 
the royal robe and her crown on 
Queen-clect Jacqueline and said: 
"I declare you are officially and 
fully the queen—Queen Val Ve­
dette the Twelfth."
Visiting dignitaries from Nara- 
mata. Prince George, Summer- 
land. Rock Creek, Osoyoos, Oliv­
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first duty is to elect a govern­
ment dedicated to building a bet 
ter Canada and providing full 
employment.
Noting that 84 school districts 
in the province had to borrow 
money to meet expenditures, he 
said money was squandered 
away on Premier Bennett's bond­
burning ceremony.
The provincial government's 
Bills 43 and 123 have served to 
arouse working people through­
out the province to the realization 
that the Social Credit government 
did not represent them at Vic­
toria, Mr. MichteR claimed.
POLICE COURT
A local lather has been found 
guilty of allowing his 16-year-old 
son to operate his auto without a 
licence. The youth pleaded guilty 
to committing the offence. They 
paid $15 and $10 fines respec­
tively.
In district court, Lucy Swite 
paid a $10 fine and costs for be­
ing intoxicated on a reserve.
A fine of $20 and costs waS 
imposed on Donald Nybo for fish­
ing without a licence.
iiMhe annals of show business
Beginning as the "child prod­
igy” of the American theatre, 
Welles organized the famous 
Mercury theatre players which 
boasted such renowned perform­
ers as Joseph Cotton. Everett 
Sloane, Agnes Moorehead and 
Ruth Warwick.
His radio play in the late thir­
ties. purporting to portray an in­
vasion of the United States by 
Martians, brought Welles inter 
national fame.
Since then he has acted, direct­
ed. produced and written in 
every medium of the entertain­
ment field.
It came then as no surprise 
when Richard Zanuck, producer 
of "Compulsion” , signed Welles 
for the all-important role of Jon­
athan Wilk, the atorney who de­
fends Judd Stiner and Artie 
Strause, played by Dean Stock 
well and Bradford DiUman.
Welles’ speech, based on th? 
speech against capital punish­
ment made by Clarence Darrow 
in defence of his clients, Leopold 
and Loeb, is the longest and one 
of the most demanding in the 
long history of motion pictures.
4-H Clubbers 
Attend Picnic
Fraser noted that an average of 
only 15 passengers have been 
travelling from Penticton to Nel­
son on each train.
B.C. Vice-President Maurice 
Finnerty suggestedd the KVR 
line service was in the same pos­
ition as the CPR’s ferry service 
between Vancouver and Victoria. 
"Nobody will ride on it.”
FINTRY ESTATES
A query to the provincial gov­
ernment brought the reply that 
Fintry Etates. Ltd., selling land 
on Okanagan Lake north of Kel­
owna, has been re-organized.
The company ha.s disassociated 
itself from the promotional ele­
ment which aroused criticism 
this spring, said the government 
letter.
A forestry ser\’ice suppression 
crew, aided by four men from 
a nearby logging camp, quickly 
struck out the fire before it got 
out of hand.
Despite a hazard that has run 
from moderate to high for sev­
eral weeks, the Kelowna district 
has escaped any serious fire.
A forestry service official said 
this was a compliment to the 
men, women and children who 
are using the woods. And there 
are many, seeking to find shade 
and coolness during the heat of 
the day.
No improvement in the hazard 
situation is foreseen until a size­
able amount of rain falls. But 
there is always the danger, dur­
ing an approaching rain storm, 
that there will be lightning 
strikes and the accompanying 
rain will bo insufficient to cor­
rect the lightning’s harm.
So far this year—in the Kel­
owna area, at least—there have 
been few thunder storms.
ROTARY HEAD VISITS
PENTICTON — Top man in the 
471,000-member Rotary Interna­
tional, Harold T. Thomas of New 
Zealand, made a brief visit here 
this week.
NEW OWNER ARRIVES
OLIVER — Don Somerville, 
formerly of Vancouver, has ar­
rived here to take over now 





bers of the Westbank 4-H Club, 
with their parents and families, 
enjoyed a field day and picnic at 
Wyndham’s farm recently.
This picnic at Shannon Lake, 
included sheep judging, which 
will add to the total credits for 
members at the district 4-H Club 
meet in Armstrong next month, 
when club members from the 
Okanagan and Kamloops district 
will meet for their annual judg­
ing day.
Parents, as well as the young­
sters, enjoyed the outing, and 
took part in the games and con­
tests arranged for all ages. Sup­
per was served by the lakeside.
The club is planning another 
such picnic later this month. This 
will be the last outing of the 
summer, with the season’s club 
activities winding up at the Sep­
tember meet in Armstrong.
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Show Times 7:00 and 
9:05 p.m.
Special Program Showing at the
SATURDAY MATINEE — 2 P.M.
“Abbott & Costello” — Disney and Cartoons
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AUGUST WILL REMAIN WARM
O k an ag an  V alley , like  re s t  o f 
Routhern p a r t  of C anada , w ill 
e n jo y , n o rm al jo  above n o rm al 
tem p u ra tu rc a  du ring  ru.Ht of 
A ugust, acco rd ing  to  la te s t  
long-rango fo recas t of U.S, wen-, 
Iher bu reau : ITendlngs In n o r­
th e rn  C an ad a , how ever, w ill bo 
below  seaso n a l no rm als. P re c i­
p ita tion  p re d ic te d  for sou thern  
B.C. Is heav y  to  m odera te . 
Table.-! a t  r ig h t give no rp in l 
read in g s fo r various c en tre s  
Ind icated . (<;P) hew s m ap )
Bigger anef Better for '59 
E v k v  TUESDAY -  7:30 p.m. 
A\]uatic Pool— City Park
— ADMISSION —
, Aquatic Mcmbcn lNhn<<Mciiil)î rf 5P^
Children Under 14 Free,
, Fun for tho EntUo Farpily ,
Tccn Ago Dane® FollowtHg Aqtmqide
Is The Time 
To Buy Your
RESERVED TICKETS
For This Year s 
KELOWNA INTERNATIONAL
AUGUST 12-15
W e d . - T h u rs . - F ri -  S a t. 
NIGHT SHOW ADMISSION
$ 1 ; 5 P
■'ALE r e s e r v e d
)  GRANtf STAND
on ail mornings nnd uficrnonns
25c and 50c
Admission to Park per Day 25  ̂
LADY OF LAkE BALL — $1.00
TICKETS ON SALE AT THE
Regatta Headquarters
Board of Trade Building on Mill Avc. 
Phone 2-432L
A-1 USED CARS A-1 USED TRUCKS
"Ford Centre”
SEI WARRANTY EASY TERAAS
1958 Edsel Citation
4 DOOR HARDTOP
New car guarantee. Fully equipped.
.......$ 36 95Regular $3995. NOW
1958 Ford Custom "3 0 0 "
4 DOOR SEDAN
One owner, low mileage, radio, heater,
$ 26 95two-tone.LIKE NEW ....
1958 Zephyr
•4 DOOR SEDAN




Power pack, power steering, automatic 
transntisslpn, radio, w-s-w tires, sport- 
tone finish, f t o n o c
Reg. $2250, NOW ........ 4 > Z v 7 J
1956 Plymouth Savoy
CLUB SEDAN
One owner, aiiioinatic, radio, white 
walls, hpatcr, new scat covers 
Reg. $1795.
NOW ........... . $1595
1955 Ford Fairlane
4 DOOR SEDAN
Automatic, heater, new scat covers,
. $1695backup lights. EXCELLENT BUY
1955 Ford Customline
4 DOOR SEDAN
Automatic, heater, radio, white walls, 




Radio, tinted glass, heater, near new
tires. f t O O C
Reg. $1095. NOW .............. ^ 7 l , J
1952 Pontiac Pathfinder
4 DOOR SEDAN
Automatic, radio, healer, spotlight, 
backup lights, f t Q C A
Reg. .$950. NOW .............
1952 De5oto Deluxe
4 DOOR SEDAN
Automatic, radio, heater, near new
ONE O W N ER.......... ....  $1050
1956 Ford Tandem
175” W.B., CHASSIS and CAB
Near new rubber, near new engine. 
Truck in A-1 condition. f t y |7 C A  
GOING A T ........  .......  J U
1955 Ford Tandem 700
175” W.B., CAB and CHASSIS
Good tires, excellent engine, A-1 con­
dition.
GOING AT
1956 Ford V8 Pickup
One owner, heater, signals, H.D. 
springs, good tires, good body.
Reg. $1295.
NOW ........... :................ $1195
1955 Ford V8 Pickup
Radio, cusotm cab, heater signals.
A BUY 
AT ....... $1150
1954 Willys 4  Wheel Drive
■^-tON DEEIVERY
6 cyl. engine, good tires,
A-1 condition ...................  * p lv * J w
1953 WILLYB 4 WHEEL DRIVE ~  1 ton
pickup. Completely rccondl- <|!11 CA 
Lloncd. NOW........ ............r-
\  ' ' V ' T '
■ ■ ■ S I .
Open 8:00  p.m. -  9:00 p.m. \
\  423 QUEENSWAY AVE,
Phone PO 2^2340
KELOWNA, B,C
, FI ■ I,
.'■'•/I
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Kelowna's New Ball 
Is Real Community
t S u s $ t A N «  i n p t r r p o 0 $ , K A 9 9 r r  m t b  s p a c e
__ s c ie N r iF ie .  R f fp o ie r
Kelowna’s senior baseball team, and their 
club’s officials and supports have been given 
u formal civic pat on the back. Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson, himself a former Okanagan Val­
ley “ baseball great” officially declared the 
renovated Elks’ Stadium an integral part of 
the city's leisure-time life Thursday night 
and indicated that it is fast becoming a 
major Kelowna attraction. His Worship 
would have performed this important cere­
mony quite some time ago, following erec­
tion of Triplc-A standard lighting equipment 
for night play, but illness and pressure of 
civic and regatta business delayed the “offi­
cial lighting” until last night.
Significant fact stressed by the mayor and 
city officials is that the ball players them­
selves have done niost of the work connect­
ed with tnc park’s “new look.” It is indeed 
an attractive and well-balanced layout, and 
Mr. Henry Tostenson, affectionately known 
to all Kclownians, and. indeed, to the whole 
valley as “Hank" deserves special credit. 
Mr. Tostenson is a top-notch Kelowna busi­
nessman, well-respected by the community. 
He is the father of three children and is 
married to an energetic daughter of B.C., 
who has never failed this city in diverse com­
munity work. The Kelowna team’s playing 
ntanager has worked hard for the new dia­
mond, has carried Kelowna’s colors with
dignity and far afield and he has proven a 
real leader.
Most of the members of the Kelowna ball 
club arc from other cities and provinces: they 
have elected to stay here rather than accept 
handsome offers elsewhere. A number of 
them are in business. Most are married, some 
recently, to Kelowna women.
In effect, the teant is a Kelowna team and 
the work they have done to give this city 
one of the finest ball parks in Western Can­
ada has been freely done, always with an 
eye to the city’s future.
This is the kind of effort, for example, 
that has given us "the greatest water show 
on earth” . . . community teamwork . . . and 
it is the kind of teamwork that wilt be felt 
ior many long years to come. Already, the 
Kelowna baseball club's example has been 
lauded from Spokane to the Far North and 
from Victoria eastward over the mountains. 
It is a teamwork akin to that which gave rise 
to the expression that "wars ar6 won on the 
playing field of Eton" . . .  just so will Kel­
owna’s economic and expansion battles be 
won . . . through teamwork and loyalty.
The Daily Courier today applauds, along 
with the Mayor and city, a fine group of 
athletes and their great achievement in less 
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• PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLB
Highest Cost Economy
At a time when European countries are 
combining to challenge Britain and the Unit­
ed States for industrial sales with low-cost 
products of mass-production, turned out on 
U.S.-stylc machines and financed by Euro­
pean and U.S. capital, when Japan is push­
ing its products on every consuming market 
nnd China threatens to under-cut Japanese 
prices, it stands out glaringly that British 
Columbia has few places to go in search of a 
bigger industrial future. It has the highest 
cost manufacturing economy in the world. 
Wage costs are second only to Alaska and 
certain rc^ons of the United States and 
Higher than most parts of the States. B.C. can 
not sell competitively even in the United 
States anything that has more than a mini­
mum labor content, because of high labor 
costs and adverse tariffs. This confines B.C. 
to exploiting that part of its natural resources 
that will stand high cost operation and of 
wasting the rest or letting it lie unused. The 
outlook worsens for the province as other 
competitor countries and buyers improve 
their manufacturing capabilities and draw 
together in tariff blocs to reduce their im­
ports. Our secondary industries rarerly can 
cxpoi;t but must exist on a narrow, local 
market and live in fear of low-priced imports.
The labor relations game as being played 
in British Columbia has penalties. One is 
that “prizes”, put up by investors, may be 
withdrawn for lack of incentive.. This could 
seriously reduce the amount of money to be 
spent in B.C. First, construction jobs and 
then general employment prospects would 
be hit. Strong indications of a critical, dis­
enchanted attitude by outside investors to­
ward British Columbia are to be seen, a- 
disturbing fact easily verifiable by govern­
ment, the press, or by the leaders of organiz­
ed labor. Employers have been unhappily
aware of it for a good many months.
In the atmosphere described, amateur la­
bor negotiators get discouraged and the job 
becomes increasingly one for professional 
operators on both sides. Settlements have 
tended to be continuous compromise and 
tne speed of cost-raising in British Columbia 
is one now showing up critically in annual 
reports. This has a tendency to discourage 
new capital projects and heavy new con­
struction except in government or in low 
labor-content management investments such 
as apartment houses and office buildings, 
now at or near a position of over-supply.
For many years B.C. had either led Can­
ada in population growth or was second 
only to Ontario. This was largely due to im* 
migration on top of natural population incre­
ment and was directly related to industrial 
growth and job opportunities. Comparison of 
June 1, 1959 with the same date a year 
ago shows the province to have slipped to 
fourth place. This is generally attributed to 
the effect of the recession, but some of the 
ablest observers of the situaUon are con­
vinced that Communist-abetted labor troubles 
and high costs permeating the whole British 
Columbia economy have seriously damaged 
the Province’s previously excellent ability to 
attract capital to finance great new develop­
ments. B.C.’s economy lags if a billion-dollar 
backlog of new projects is not maintained in 
existence. Most of that money must come 
from outside the province and the deplor­
able strike experiences of 1958 and 1959 
with many wage settlements made under 
what amount to duress and intimidation finds 
investors quietly going on their own kind of 
“strike” against putting money in B.C. The 
result is a slowed-down tempo in a province 
that could still be the fastest-moving in Can­
ada if the climate for capitaT were still at­
tractive.— B.C, N ew s Letter,





IVST l ik e  t h e  pa k so n s-.**
Lord Bertraiid Russell, in «n 
Interview which appeared on TV, 
remarked that there were many 
people who said they believed In 
certain ideas because it was 
from the promotion of these 
ideas that they drew their in­
come, and then he added the 
biief comment —“just like the 
ptirsons’’—which some may not 
have heard for it was almost 
what is called on the stage ‘an 
aside’ or if they did hear it may 
not have thought much about it. 
Lord Russell was not merely im­
plying, he wa.s sUtlng categori- 
colly, that ‘the parsons* do not 
believe what they preach but 
pretend to believe because It is 
from the practice of religion that 
they get their income.
Not long ago, there appeared 
cn a church page a statement de­
rived from a private letter to the 
parishioners of one of our local 
churches that the budget tor six 
months had not been mSt 
cause of a deficit of quite a siz­
able sum. As this local church 
happened to have something to 
do with me 1 felt a certain 
amount of annoyance, and then I 
thought that perhaps it was a 
good thing for, although the 
statement gave quite a wrong 
impression, it is true that, gen­
erally speaking. Lord Russell is 
light. Wc derive our income 
from this business of religion and 
if it suffers a depression we are 
going to be out of pocket; but if 
we are out of pocket, what about 
the country?
I have no doubt that cynics 
chuckled when they heard Lord 
Russell's comment, because 
everyone loves to have a dig at 
‘the parsons’ who really make a 
fat living on doing nothing very 
much. What defeats me about
lor&—except providing us with a 
means of getting an income, at 
Lord Russell puts it.
I was in a vast area recently 
where young men are busy feed­
ing on this Income. Real para­
sites they are, no doubt, in Lord 
Russell's opinion. 1 wonder, how­
ever, when 1 think of the devo­
tion of these young men whether 
Ixird Russell would not change 
bis mind about their being hypo­
crites. for that is what be says 
they arc, pretending to believe 
because by so pretending thevA 
can gain an income. These youagf 
men travel thousands upon t h o ^  
siiUds of miles every year *fool-  ̂
Ing* the people in order to get 
this income that Lord Russell 
talks about. They hold serv’ices 
iu buildings such as Lord Russell 
I'.as never seen and which, in 
seme cases, are literally falling 
apart: or they hold them in the 
open and call people to them by 
means of a P.A. system. Their 
young wives seldon see these 
young men, but of course, any­
thing will be done for money as 
the wise Lord Russell indicates.
What these men whom 1 saw 
at work really want, however— 
Lord Russell notwithstanding— 
is capital. They want to buBd 
plain but worthy churches and' 
they ask only for the tools in 
order that they may carry on, 
and eventually ‘finish the Job'. 
The country, however, prefers to 
starve these young men out and 
stedfastly refuses to give them 
the tools. Tbe country demands 
cf them the work, just as an 
old Egyptian monarch dcmandedjL 
of the Hebrews clay brick but* 
v/iiuld give them no straw to 
help make it. Lord Russell Is too 
oid to^travel as far afield as the
area I mention but 1 should so 
like to take him and show him 
I 'the parsons' who arc busy fool- 
Lord Russell's philosophy it that jiiig the people and living off the 
I cannot, for the life of me, find income derived from this -de- 
out what he proposes to put into 
the place of the religious busi­
ness which, as he indicates, is all 
nonsense and simply a means of 
providing 'the parsons’ with an 
income. That little comment on
de­
lightful occupation.
Someday, perhaps, the coun­
try will realize that Lord Russell, 
for all his wisdom, could be 
wrong and that it is these same 
young par.sons who, by theif-C^
■ilitary Command O f
15-Nation Group
NATO, the united effort of 
15 nations to defend them­
selves from po.sslblo Russian 
agression, now is in its sec­
ond decade. After 10 years, 
how smooth are its adminis­
trative chnnncls? Here's a . 
report, last in a series of four 
articles.
By BEM PRICE
PARIS (AP) — The military 
command structure of the North 
Atlantic Tieaty Organization con­
sists of nine major commands 
divided into Ai sub-commands.
All are bossed by a l5-natlon 
political council in which each 
member has an absolute veto.
Tiny Iceland, lor example, can 
veto a decision by the 14 other 
member nations, including the 
United States, the United King­
dom nnd Franco,
Tlie only way the NATO na- 
tloas can get around such n veto 
Is by agreements outside the 
NATO structure;
Further, within the NATO mili­
tary orgniilzatloh Itself a senior 
officer from one nntl6n cannot 
give a direct ^brde^ to a junior 
oUlcer from another. Ho can 
only request his co-operation.
CAN COMPLAIN
If the senior officer complains 
vigorously enough about lock of 
co-opcratlon, the Junior probably 
; will bo transferred. It has liai>- 
pened.
the Russians are doing. NATO 
has no organic, operating intel­
ligence service of its own.
The NATO Supreme Com­
mander, U.S. Gen. Laurls Nor- 
stnd, relies chiefly on U.S. mili­
tary sources for intelligence In 
formation. He Is briefed reg 
ulrtrly by the U. S. European 
command Intolllgenco officer who 
draws on the sources of the 
army, navy, air force, central In­
telligence agency and embassy 
military attaches.
HAS TWO HATS
Norstnd wears two hats. He is 
Allied supreme commander nnd 
commander of the U. S. forces. 
If the supremo commander were 
a rion-Amorlcan, ho would have 
to rely on his own natlon'o In­
telligence. ,
Under the NATO command 
structure, ovei* - all authority Is 
Invested In the 15-nntlon political 
council which has an olnbornte 
hcadqunrtcrB In Paris. All deci­
sions by the,council must be un­
animous, M
Once the oouncll\ makes a de­
cision, orders are phssed through 
a secretariat to the military com­
mittee, which has permanent 
heodquarters In Washington, 3,- 
000 miles away.
Tlilfl ppmmlttee has a sort of 
executive stibcommlUcc which 
then pBSfei the orders along to
For example, there Is no guar­
antee that an attack by the East 
Gormnh.s upon the West Gor­
mans would be considered an 
attack upon NATO. Some might 
consider it just a nasty family 
affair.
Field Marshal Viscount Mont­
gomery representative to NATO, 
has charnctorlzed the NATO com­
mand structure as "cumbersome 
nnd gro.ssly over-staffed."
.The field marshal has said that 
If the West wont to war under 
the present command structure 
"wo would hnvo some pretty 
good disasters."
forces in iwncctlmc. While troops 
and aircraft are a««lgucd to 
NATO opcratldns\ direct control 
Is T’ctnincd by Ute vnrlo\i.s na­
tions. In tlmd of war, each na­
tion hns to , decide for Itself 
whether to raleaie forces to 
NATO operation control,
Wtat* NA*CO Ja haUed aa a
great cp-operAtlyo enterprise, it
•ometlmea fall* of 
'; For example, NATO Is depend­
ent upon the Bepa’’v*o Intelligence 
lervices of. the participating 
qatlons fpr Inforinntion on what
t'
about 20 miles from where the 
original Ijleclslon was made.,
CAN’T ORDER TIIING8
Implcmi'ntation of the coun­
cil’s, decisions by SIlAPBl In­
volves n plea for cooi>crntton. 
SHAPE cannot Just go out nnd 
order thtnga done
In theory, NATO U fouiuUd 
U|x>n the principle that an uttnik 
u|K)n ono is an attack uism nil 
Sill, each nation retains the right 
to say whether an attack upon 
ono I really Is an attack U|)on all.
SUGGESTS CHANGE
Ho has suggested the central 
Eitropcnh powers be made re­
sponsible for defence of the area 
entirely nnd that the command 
structure l>o composed of the 
French, British nnd, Americans.
Montgomery also suggested 
that only token British and Amer­
ican forces be left in Europe to 
Indicate a determlnatlbn, to help 
defend against Soviet attack,
In addition, Montgomery noted 
that there were more than 100 
NATO subcommittees with a 
tendency to long debate before 
reaching decisions.
For a time It appeared that 
Montgomery's criticisms might 
force NAIX) into some sort of re­
organization. So far nothing hns 
hhppencd, NATO has made no 
public rebuttal to Montgomery's 
assertions,
MAIN OFFENDER
Tliero Is scant doubt, by the 
way, that the bulk of Europe's 
present defences are provided by 
the United States. If'Montgom­
ery’s suggestion that central 
Europe In: defended by central 
Europeans were ndopted, France 
would bnve« in return ft, large 
numl>er of the (150,000 troops she 
now hns In Algeria to the home­
land and Germany would have 
to embark on a swift buildup i to 
12 divlslons—flvo more than she 
now has. . ,
By WILLIAM DEVERELL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — "Wow. 
man, I mean, like wow!’’
If you think that’s how they 
talk in Montreal’s beat hide­
aways, you’re way out. The di­
alogue goes more like this:
"Life is a continuous reasoning 
process, a reaching toward some­
thing. 'There is always an unat­
tainable goal . . . "
All of which is probably as dif­
ficult to decipher as the "wow, 
man’’ bit. But such is the lan­
guage of the sophisticated Mont­
real beatnik, who says "hepcat 
gibberish” attributed to him is 
just the widely-publicized result 
of someone’s imagination.
TWO BEAT CLASSES
The beat generation seems to 
be all things to all men who like 
to see themselves as different. 
But in Montral there is a self- 
proclaimed inner circle of beats^  
the “over - beats” as they call 
themselves.
They say the other beats are 
merely "cheatniks," who are giv­
ing the movement a bad name.
The over-beats say the cheat­
niks are hangers-on, typing them­
selves after the current beat-gen 
eration craze and cashing in by 
growing unkempt beards, wear­
ing sloppily-buttoned shirts and 
talking through their hats about 
Kierkegaard.
The over-beats say they don’t 
talk in monosyllables — "like 
wow, man"—but neither do they 
talk through their hats about 
modern philosophy.
Beards are becoming things of 
the past in the inner circle. One 
over-beat, free-lance writer Don 
Bell, shaved off his thick whisk­
ers because “beards are becom­
ing too conventional.”
He says there are about 200 
true beats in Montreal's "col­
ony.” Hundreds of others imitate 
the true beats, acting "like hood­
lums and behaving like naughty 
children. They rebel but they 
rebel against."
It is the true beat’s duty to 
rebel "against the world of stuffy 
conformity," Bell says. "True 
bentness is a tranquil withdrawal 
from society Into a tight shell in­
sulated against the lnfluenc;e of 
squares,”
Ted Ferguson, a newspaper 
mnn who describes himseN as a 
beatnik spokesman, says the ma­
jority of the city’s beats are .soft- 
spoken, dress conventionally, are 
hard workers and .create.
"That is the thing that sets 
them off completely from all the 
phoneys in their odd uniforms of 
Ijcards, blue Joans nnd sandals," 
ho says.
Painter Ralph Nlcclo hasn't 
worked for two years. He lives 
in an abandoned garage decor 
nted with his paintings,
"The imiKirtnnt thing is to pro­
duce,'' he says. "Nothing else 
ninttors. I believe In everything 
I do, 1 fool like an artist.”
Nlcclo ha.s been living off un­
employment Insurance and dona­
tions from relatives,
from the others. "Maybe we go 
a little further; maybe we are 
more unconventional in our at­
titudes and appearances."
The new generation of young 
men and women—all classes of 
beats—talk about their philosoph
night club.
Although the style now is tend­
ing toward clean chins and flan­
nel suits, the conservativc-mlnded 
beat fashion plate still wears old 
blue denims, a scruffy beard and
ies in Stanley Street espresso a white shirt with its shirt-tails
bars during the day. When the 
sun goes down they head for their 
favorite night spots.
POPULAR HAUNTS
One popular hangout is a Clarke 
Street club where, old gentlemen 
play chess, curly - haired youths 
write poetry and painters sketch 
each others’ p o r t r a i t s .  More 
vigorous types prefer a Sher­
brooke Street jazz - and - dance
often tied about his waist. His 
girl friend lets her stringy hair 
fall down over her shoulders and 
walks about in sandals and ped- 
dle-pushers,
Montreal’s Inner circle is a 
tightly-knit group. Three mem­
bers plan to put out a small 
magazine reflecting S t a n l e y  
Street views and giving the 
street’s young writers an oppor­
tunity to see their work in print.
REPORT FROM THE U K.
ildren
W / ^  •Guinea I I
8KLL8 BOOKS TO EAT
George Holmes, a iwct, has 
been without stcntly work for two 
years. University educated nn̂ l 
soft-s|)dkcn, Holmes says ho re­
fuses to take on work which 
would ".shackle" him with "grey 
mediocrity.'’ Ho subsists with 
odd, day - to - day Jobs, nnd re- 
reccntly has been selling books 
from hla large library to bvry 
food, ,
Jacques JcKloln, a Iniahy-hnired 
a|id benrderl painter who lA bujv 
ported by hla sister, a stenogrn- 
nlKT, recently returned from 
Italy wlrere ho said he rouldn't 
work "bflcnuao there me too 
many tourlsta.”
LOne of Montreal's French 
sneaking beats, he soys French- 
(japadlan bents are no different
BIBLE BRIEF
...   - ................ r—...... .......
Ho hath aent me te\set at Ub- 
rtty Ihnm Hist ora hitilsod. — 
Luke 4tlR.
VcB, we Are out' brother’s kep-
er. ; I ,'
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent
For The Daily Courier
KIRKCALDY, SCOTLAND — 
Spending a weekend in Fife while 
up in Scotland for the joint Can­
adian and British medical con­
vention, I learned of an educa­
tional, experiment which is being 
started in the burgh of Kirkcaldy.
It will be of interest to Canad­
ian boards of education, and par­
ents, in it is an attempt to deal 
with a problem which has been 
given a good deal of study in 
Canada, and has been the subject 
of experiments in some, towns 
nnd cities across the dominion.
The problem which is being 
tackled by the Fife education 
committee is that of the “gifted 
children” in the elementary scho­
ols. Thirty-two, such pupils are 
to be the guinea pigs in thi.s ex­
periment, directed at finding out 
whether they have an opportun­
ity to develop their capabilities 
to the full in their classrooms. 
FLAN SEGREGATION 
Bailie H, P. Gourlay, vice­
convenor of the education com  ̂
mittee, had this to say about the 
experiment:
"The main aspect is to try to 
find out exactly what happens 
to the more gifted pupils in our 
primary schools at the present 
time, and see If any alteration 
Is needed In teaching methods. 
The intention Ls to select gifted 
children In certain areas, nnd 
put thorn Into ono class nnd com­
pare their progress in that class 
with children of equal ability in 
the normal elementary schools."
SEEKING ANSWERS
Dr. D. M. McIntosh, director 
of education for Fife, had this 
to say on the project:
“There hns beep a suggestion 
that children in Scottish elemen­
tary schools, particularly at the 
end of their elementary school 
career, are not being developed 
(O the fullest possible extent. Wo 
Want to find out w hat, the posl- 
tldn is. If gifted children arc 
taken uiit of normal clnsseH nnd 
treated separately, do they in 
fact reach higher standards, Ono 
r;f the fundamental things la to 
find out if tim child Is not nctu- 
ally- achieving his full iwtentlnl,'* 
.Pr, McIntosh said the progress 
of the gifted pupils after they 
had loft primary school wopld 
qlsn be watched In high seliools 
.V teacher siiitahly qiinlifled for 
the Job would bo chosen to take 
charge of this spocinl clnss, 
ll^ERFijlT IN CANADA 
Various methods have been 
tried In Cnnudinn schools to en­
able the gifted children, ns they 
pro called, to mnko accelerated 
progress fh keeping with their 
ebillty, In s'oine centres, such ns 
East York TOwnsIdi*. the city of 
Ix>ndon, Ontario, and In Winni­
peg, sejiregated classes for the 
abwp. averago children have
the church page could, I suspect,'teaching, are saving the country 
be applied to many an area. As!from the fate to which the athc- 
a recent survey has made clear 
to me, this country is busy doing 
everything in the way of capi­
tal expense—city halls, hospitals, 
roads and bridges, schools ga-
i.*:ts are so successfully condeni-^,. 
ning it. Perhaps, then, too, thay 
country will provide a little bit 
more ‘income’ to hplp keep 
these young men alive!
Enlarged
.starvation due to lack of caribou 
ion which they depend almost
By KEN KELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA ICP) — The current I entirely for food and clothing, 
program to help the Keewatin NO ALTERNATIVE
been the subject of experiments. 
Their objectives have been very 
much in line with what is now 
being tried in this Scottish burgh.
The other day, I met a Can­
adian tourist with a grouse. He 
was on his first visit to the Un 
ited Kingdom. Hp had gone on 
several bus tours to places of in­
terest and was “doing" some of 
the places of interest in London. 
As he waited his .turn to shuffle 
around Westminster Abbey with 
his group of some 25 tourists, 
behind a guide, he said, "Just 
like a conveyor belt system. How 
and when can I get a chance to 
meet some ot the British 
people?"
I .sympathized with this Can­
adian visitor, because I know ex­
actly what had caused his out­
burst. Ho had been staying at 
endless hotels, a different one 
each night, but the new one ex­
actly like the last place. He had 
been in groups shepherded ar­
ound places of cultural and his­
toric Interest, with time allowed 
for a snapshot, and then on to the 
conveyor bolt for the next 
■-sight." And so on through the 
whole of the tours he had taken. 
His final comment was; "Wc are 
forever meeting places, but 
never meeting a soul."
THE ANSWER
This incident ha.s stuck In my 
mind because since then I have 
been talking to someone who has 
the answer to It, When I visited 
Oxted a few days ago, I had ten 
with a Miss Morton-Evnns, at 
Llmpsflcld, . near that village. 
And strange to .say, .she brought 
up that very subject of making 
It possible for visitors from Can­
ada and the United States to vis­
it and meet the British pcojilo in 
their pwn homos.
Miss Morton-Evnns hns organ­
ized a largo group of her friends 
Into an organization known at 
Kinsmen Travellers. These are 
people with fairly large-sized 
homes, in rural district within 
easy reach of Ijohdon. 'I'hpy have 
clgnlfled tliolr wllllngncHs to take 
vlattorA from hver.seas Into tlndr 
homes for periods of two weeks, 
and have them live there like 
members of the family.
district Eskirnos find a new eco 
nomic and social life may be a 
prelude to' further re-establish- 
ment programs in the Northwest 
Territories.
Government sources say it is 
hoped that once th e . lessons of 
the Keewatin project have been 
learned by the northern affairs 
department, two or three more 
such projets may be attempted.
A measure of the success of 
the Keewatin project was re­
flected at the meeting late last 
month of the Northwest Terri­
tories Council in Chesterfield In­
let, N.W.T.
Gordon Robertson, teffltories 
commissioner, told the council 
it is significant that in the first 
winter the Keewatin project has 
been in operation not a single 
case of starvation was reported.
The previous winter more than 
25 of the 600 inland Eskimos in 
the Keewatin district died from
Short of starvation, there is 
no alternative to a change in tha 
economic base of the communtvT 
ties that have hitherto depended 
largely on the caribou for their 
livelihood,” Mr. Robertson tol<L 
the council. W ‘
The sort of thing that Is done 
to provide this new economic 
base is illustrated by the migra­
tion by air of some 70 Eskimos 
to Rankin Inlet, on the west 
coast of Hudson Bay, where now 
upwards of 100 Eskimos are em­
ployed in the nickel mine.
In these migrations, efforts are 
made to teach the Eskimos front 
Inland to live from the sea by 
fishing and seal and whale hunt­
ing, to work them into local jobs 
or to help them develop special 
crafts.
T h is  sort of program results in 
greater derhands on housing, '! 





\ Started na an cxpeWmoiit,' It 
has worked wonderfully well for 
those who have taken advantage 
r.(\the Idea. The viallorH really 
arc' made to -feel at home, They 
cun share in family (liiticN, help 
with washing the dishes, go down 
to the village with th« incjly of 
the house to do the family' shop­
ping nnd spend the evening In 
Ihe ylllago -pub meeting fl̂ ie folks 
of the nelghborlKKsl. Other 
people of the.dlstrict nro invited 
in to meet the visitors at tea. If 
they wish to, they are , taken In 
to Ixmdon for a shopping expv- 
dlllon, or to n theatre, with their 
host and hostess accompanying 
them to “show them the ropes."
, 10 YEARS AGO
August, 1040
Mrs. Ritsuko Masuba, 30-year- 
oid Westbank woman, was killed 
When she plummetted down a 70- 
foot can.von at Powers Creek, 
landing on . a partially covered 
i andbnr. It Is thought she might 
have been looking for her small 
hoys after dinner.
Porco’s C l u b  13 squeaked 
through with two victories to win 
(ho Interior .senior "B" chnm 
pionshlp and the right to advance 




MS Pendozi’s Increased size 
,ver Its predecessor was shown 
to good ndvnntago on Wednes- 
c'ny afternoon, ns the big ferry 
boat went off Its, course nnd 
.steered past the regatta alto with 
die approaching Wenatchee Jun­
ior Engles drum nnd bugle corps 
giving a royal salute from Its 
(leeks,
30 YEARS AUO 
August, 1020
Hon. W. Ri Motherwell, Do­
minion Minister of Agriculture, 
upon the occasion of a visit to 
the Okanagan this week was the 
guest of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade at dinner In the Iloynl 
Anno Hotel.
40 YEARS AGO 
August, 1010
Pte, W. J. Fletcher, son of Mr. 
and Mrs, J. Fletcher, arrived 
lohio from overseas on Friday 
morning, motoring up from Pen­
ticton, Pto. Fletcher went overr
seas with the 88th Batt. In No­
vember, 1915, and was after­
wards transferred to the 20th 
Batt.
50 YEARS AGO 
August, 1009
The Westbank irrigation sys­
tem is being extended for domes­
tic supply to the town of West- 
bank, nnd one mile o f . pipe is 
being Installed.'
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Subtle Smoothness Secret 
O f Successful Secretary
I
By EDNA BLAKEL¥
Canidlao Press Staff Writer
TORONTO <CP> — A secretary 
can make or break a business 
says Hilda Wilson, vice - pres*
Ident of the Toronto chapter of 
the Natlonar Secretaries Associa* 
tion.




I the things a secretary must be, 
says:
i *Tf the secretary is going to 
succeed in her job, and if she is 
going to be an asset to her boss, 
she must be a bit of a diplomat, 
spelling champion, travel agent, 
detective, accountant, g r  a m- 
marian, l a w y e r ,  psychiatrist, 
wailing wall and mind reader- 
all roUed into one well-dressed 
and charming person.”
Mrs. Wilson also warns that 
while the secretarial position is 
important, the secretary should 
never take herself or her position 
too seriously.
I  WHAT SHOULD BE DONE
! "It’s important to be on time 
j and not use the excuse that T 
don't get away on time’ from the 
office,” she says. That rational­
ization is not in good taste.
calls are fine as long as they are (people away from the office. An 
not so numerous they overstep; im(x>rtant secretary Is one who, 
the good nature of the boss.;by her own example, has helped 
Lunch hour and coffee breaks a re ; another person to be a better em-; 
a good time to make outgoing) ployee. ;
calls, but it’s not always possible!
to control incoming calls. | SALAD SEASON ..
•’Coffee breaks can be over-jshi. Knv« ended, the department of agricul-,1
^ ■ ture rem ind  that in households
IE*?
T h e  international education where sound nutrition is prac-
committee recently completed a 
study of the dignity of the sec­
retarial profession. It said: "Dig­
nity lies in the willingnes of the 
secretary to be of service to her 
employer.”
The secretary’s job is usually
Used, home - grown produce will 
continue to be featured on most: 
menus. i
The department advises cutting'! 
foods into medium-sized pieces so 
they keep their idenUty. Drain a ll' 
foods well before adding the dres-1 f
not one that requires policy mak-jsing. Add dressing to green and; 
ing or important decisions, but;fruit salads just before serving, 
rather one made up of many de- but combine dressings with meat.
tails. It is the carrying out of 
these everyday details in an ac­
curate and willing manner that 
will reflect favorably upon a sec­
retary’s employer, and in turn, 
upon herself.
The study said answering the 
telephone graciously and mecUng 
visitors are opportuniUes for ser­
vice rather than unwelcomed in­
terruptions. ’The secretary’s at­
titude towards her company was 
Mrs. Wilson adds that personal ‘ also shown through contacts with
potato and mixed vegetables an 
hour before serving to allow for a 
blending of flavors.
BE FEMININE AND PRETTY IN SILK ORGANZA
A party dress with wide, 
filmy sleeves which arch 
over the .shoulders at just- 
elbow length forming a wide 
cape collar is shown in the
picture at right. The dress 
is of flowered silk organza 
for feminity. A return to 
lirettine.ss in the gossamer 
sheer white silk organza ap- 
pliqued with poppies and
embroidered with daisies is 
pictured at left. It has a 
scoop neckline with narrow 
shoulder straps and a full 
skirt.




WESTBANK -  Vancouver visi­
tors in Westbank last week were 
M(. and Mrs. Vern Phari.s, who
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HITHER AND YON
HOLIDAYING . . . with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Alister Cameron are 
their son-in-iaw and daughter,
A wedding of interest In the 
Okanagan and Fraser Valleys 
took place in St. John’s Anglican 
Church. Keremeos, when Jacoby 
Margaret Vansanten, younger 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Vansanten of Keremeos, was 
united to Charles Terrence Tay­
lor of Kelowna, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Taylor of Chil­
liwack.
Entering the church on the arm 
of her father, who gave her in 
marriage, the attractive dark- 
haired bride was gowned in a
Her only ornaments were the 
groom’s gift of cultured pearl 
necklet and matching earrings.
Matron of honor for her sister, 
Mrs. Louis Soehn of Keremeos,
Iwere guests of Mrs. Pharis’ i^ r . and Mrs. Neil Bell of Vau 
'uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.jcouver, with their sons, 
ijack Norquay.
Mrs. J. A. Ingram was a re­
cent vi.sitor at the home of her 
aaughtcr, Mrs. Douglas Harding, 
i»t Kelowna for several days, the 
wore a ballerina length model of!latter taking that opportunity to
white embossed nylon. ’The bat-; fly to Calgary, where she and her AT PRESENT visiting Mrs 
eau neckline formed a vee at husband and family will makejprank Rushton a'r^her daughter', 
back, and a sash of light blue their future home. Mr. H a r d i n g q Carr-Hilton, and
already is in the Alber^ grandchildren, Wendy and Jim-
RETURNING . . . home to 
Vancouver today are Mr. and 
Mrs. James Shepard and small 
sons, who have been spending 
three weeks here visiting mem­
bers of the family.
led up from the coast with them, 
has since returned.
taffeta was tied at the waist of 
the full skirt. She carried a 
harmonizing bouquet of blue 
carnations.
Mrs. B. Volpatti of Montrose, 
and Mrs. D. Schmunk of Powell
and Chantilly lace posed over 
bridal satin. T he fitted bodice 
was fashioned with a low neck­
line edged in lace, and short 
sleeves.
Tier uoon tier of nylon net 
edged with lace fashioned the 
handkerchief skirt, worn over 
hoops. The waist length veil of 
fine illusion cascaded from a 
headdress of lace over net edged 
with pearls and rhinestones. The 
bride wore long mittens of 
matching lace, and carried a 
crescent bouquet of red roses and 
Etephanotis.
AQUATIC RIPPLES
full-length model of delicate net bridesmntrons, wore
identical frocks of light blue 
organdy over self-colored taffeta, 
fashioned on princess lines with 
sweetheart necklines. They car­
ried crescent-shaped bouquets of 
yellow carnations. All three at­
tendants wore large white picture 
hats.
Peter Reimer of Chilliwack was 
groomsman, and ushers were L. 
I^ehn, Keremeos, and R u d y  
Pries of Haney. Following the 
ceremony J. R. Taylor, father of 
the groom, ‘piped’ the newly 
married couple from the church. 
Rev. J . H. Maunsell officiated at 
the ceremony and W. ‘ 0 . Smith 
was organist.
During the signing of the reg­
ister the congregation sang “The 
King of Love My Shepherd Is.” 
A large reception was held 
following the ceremony in the 
Victory Hall, where the bridal 
toa,st was proposed by D. Span- 
cers, with the groom responding, 
and toast to the bride’s attend­
ants given by the bestman. Rob­
ert Hall of Kelowna was master 
of ceremonies.
For the honeymoon trip to 
Banff and Jasper, the bride 
changed to a pink linen sheath 
with empire waist. Her acces­
sories were white, and she wore 
a white rose corsage. Mr. and 
Mrs. Taylor will reside in Kel­
owna, where the latter is on the 
elementary school staff.
Guests from oubof-town came 
from Chilliwack, Newburg, Ore., 
Roscdalc, Abbotsford, New West­
minster, Princeton, Okanagan 
Centre, Penticton, Hcdley, North 
Burnaby, and Loomis, Wash. In­
cluded in the Kelowna guests 
were: MLss Shirley Derard, Mis.s 
Pat Cumming, Miss Sheila Ben- 
nlson, Mr. and Mrs. H, W. Cretin, 
Mr. and Mrs, V. Stewart, and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Hall,-.. ........ ■ I II I  ̂ 1,̂
Loaned Paintings 
Worthy Of Visit 
To Local Library
Hello:
Well, celebrations come and 
go, but Premier Bennett’s cele­
bration made us realize that per­
haps it was wise to look ahead 
and enlarge Aquatic facilities to 
cope with the crowds that are 
sure to increase in a town as 
progressive as Kelowna.
, The spirit behind the Kelowna 
people is tremendous. One of the 
largest throngs in history crow­
ded the Aquatic facilities, and a 
splendid evenings entertainment 
was enjoyed by all.
The next big celebration is our 
own Regatta. Don’t miss this. 
One wonders who will be our 
next Lady of the Lake. A big 
thank you goe.s out to the general 
public for their wonderful support 
of the Aquaendes this season. As 
the crowds have increased so 
has the calibre of the entertain­
ment, There is an old saying 
"support your own home town, 
and it will support you.”
All arrangements for the Re­
gatta are nearing ' completion. 
Regatta fever is in the air. 'Tlie 
Kelowna Little Theatre is work­
ing feverishly to put tlie finish­
ing touches to lt.<) contribution to 
the program. Many old fnce.s are 
back In town for the big event,
This year many new exciting 
performances will bo introduc­
ed, and all free, I wouldn't miss 
one of them If 1 were you. Bo 
sure and see the Scottish Terr- 
tirs, pno of the few dog tro th s  
in the acrobatic world today. Tbli
Accompanying Mrs. Harding to 
Calgary was her brother, Gerald 
Ingram.
Wendy Dobbin, of Vernon, who 
has been spending the summer 
holiday in Kamloops, is visiting 
in her former home of Westbank 
as the guest of her grandmother, 
Mrs. D. Gellatlj’.
Vernon Taylor, presently em­
ployed at Clinton, spent a few 
days recently with his mother, 
Mrs. Jack Norquay.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hewlett, of 
Kamloops, were visitors in West- 
bank early this week, and while 
Mr. Hewlett went on to Penticton, 
Mrs. Hewlett and Cathy stayed 
with the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Drought.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Atkins and 
small daughter, Nancy, have re­
turned to their home in Vancou­
ver after camping for a week at 
tlie lakeshore park here. With 
them were several friends also 
from the coast, and Mrs. Atkins’ 
brother, Hilary Carre. Mrs. At­
kins and Hilary grew up and at­
tended school in Westbank, and 
renewed many friendships dur­
ing their stay.
Mr. and Mrs. George Chapman 
of Penticton, were recent guests 
at the home of their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ijovne Dobbin, Mr.s, Dobbon’s 
sister. Miss Jeannine Chapman 
also was a guest for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Harding 
have returned to their home in 
Kelowna following a week’s 
tumping on T. B. Reece’s lake- 
shore,
Mrs. Ethel Lawrence of Abbots­
ford, is the guest of her .son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. add Mrs. 
Phil Wakefield. •
Here for three weeks’ holiday 
is J. L. Sayers, manager of radio 
station CFUN, who is staying with 
Mw. Sayers and family at the 
beach on C,, H, R. Dain’s prop­
erty, Wc.stside, Accompanying 
Mr. Sayers from West Vancouver 
was hl.s son, Terry, who also is 
holidaying with the family.





is n half hour show, 'Then there 
arc the puppet shows,These are 
always a Joy to young and old 
alike.
The tri-city talent contests to 
be held ' (Vernon) ' Wednesday,
(Kelowna) Thursday, and Pen­
ticton, Friday, in the Jubilee 
Bowl, should be very interesting.
Outside judges will take part In 
the Judging of those talented per­
formers, Sky diving too, will l)o 
a thrilling spectacle, with jump­
ing from a height of 5,000 feet.
Take your lunch and supper 
and spent!, n whole day In the 
park; enjoying all this wondep- 
ful entertainment tbat the many 
many committees have planned 
for you, and the thousan^f of 
vi.iltors that arrive yearly for 
this spectacle,
I hear via the graiwvlnc that 
*l,i)00 l^as been put up for any­
one that can outllft Doug llc|>- 
burn during the Regatta. Any- 
one know of\n wheat germ or a 
quick, Ixxly builder for me?
Onr pr«*scff|t lovely Lady of the 
I.ake, Sharon , Runce, Is off 
1 lircmlliig the good word a t the
'Penticton Poach Festival. Wo HPANIHII IDEA
know she will lend graciousness Tlie first sugge.ition for a canal 
to tliclr fiisUvUies, just a* their (across the Isthmus of Panama 
Pctilicloti Peach Fe-sUval C . . .
!iias always shared with tis.
All who visit the Okanagan 
Regional Library will have a real 
treat If they Inspect the ,collection 
of pictures loaned to the Kelo'wna 
Art Exhibit Society by Mr. A. 
E. Janes, currently displayed In 
the board room.
Every picture or etching is by 
91 well known artist. The lovely 
winter scene by Ronald GIssing 
would be alone worth n visit. If 
there were nothing else to see. 
Tlie keen, fresh atmosphere of 
a fine winter evening seems to 
come to you out of the picture, 
refreshing and stimulating.
There are three by A. Roberge. 
Two mountain scenes, and om 
called ’’Roundup," One can al­
most see the horse move.
The scene of birds flying over 
vvalpr by de Whiter l.s (nil of 
atmosphere, glowing with light.
I’Ijo etchings are all outstand­
ing: the dog's head In particular.
'Tbo Interior of a Dutch house 
by H; Van Staanton Is interestlnj^, 
apd the'Impression of "Prairie 




EAST KELOWNA — Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Goldsmith are re­
ceiving congratulations on the 
blrtli of a son, Robqrt, Oliver 
Bruce iRobby) at the Kelowna 
Hospital, July 2fl. Mrs, Goldsmith 
Is the former Marlon, Wilson of 
East Kelowna.
Residents of the district heard 
of the death of Mrs, James 
Arthur .with deep regret. Before 
leaving to make their homo In 
Kelowna, Mr, and Mrs, Arthur 
were long time residents of the 
district, V ,
Holiday guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. D. Price are Mr. 
and Mrs. J, E, Simpson and 
family bf Edmonton,
Spending a few days hnlldny at 
.the home of her parents, Mr, nndl 
Mrs, R. Chrenko, was, their 
daughter, Miss I.rfn’cen, of Van-| 
couver, ’ ' '
TORONTO (CP) — Dr. Mary- 
anne Charlebois has provided a 
feminine touch to her dental of­
fice with pale blue equipment and 
freshly - cut flowers. She has 
practised dentistry in Toronto for 
15 months.
But there’s no mistaking her of­
fice for a beauty salon. White- 
coated Dr. Charlebois maintains 
a professional look.
She decided to become a den­
tist while attending high school | 
at Penetangulshene and Intends 
to make her profession a lifetime 
career.
“ One of the big advantages of 
this profession for a woman is 
that she can continue to practise 
after marriage,” she says.
"The ideal arrangement for a 
married woman is to set up her 
office in her home. T h a t  way, 
she can efficiently direct both 
operations."
Besides her own practice. Dr. 
Charlebois devotes time to com­
munity service projects. 'This 
fall, she will be among the den­
tists who donate their time to 
Toronto's Hospital for Sick Chil­
dren.
Her $10,000 training ended when 
she graduated In 1956 from the 
University of Toronto. The $2,000- 
n-year cost Included board, fees 
and necessary,small Instruments. 
She, practised with an established 
dentist for nearly two years until 
.she was able to buy the $8,000 
worth of dental equipment for an 
office of her own.
About half of her patients are 
children. Many are referred to 
her by other dentists because she 
Is a woman. She finds ,lt particu­
larly satisfying to introduce chil­
dren to dental treatment because 
"their future attitudes depend on 
their early experience of it.” She 
disapproves of parents accom­
panying their children into the 
operating room.
After hours, she enjoys cook­
ing, boating, water skiing, tennis, 
ice skating and high - fashion 
clothes. She gave up glassTblow- 
Ing as a hobby because of the 
possibility of injury to her hands 
or eyes,
She says her men friends arc 
intrigued at the idea of dating 
a dentist.
SPENDING . . .  two weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. D. R. McLeod 
at present, are their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray McLeod, and little daughter 
Janice, of Calgary.
VISITORS . . . this week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Zadorozny were Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Juszwishln, and family, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Adam Jusz­
wishln, from Dawson Creek, who 
spent a few days visiting rela­
tives here.
RETURNING . . . yesterday 
to her home in Calgary, was Mrs. 
John Watson, who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. A. 
T r u m p ,  while visiting her 
mother, Mrs. George Hiompson, 
who is .a  patient in the Kelowna 
General'Hospital.
Tedder, Brian, Maureen, Sheila 
and Doreen . . .  children of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Gotro, Patter­
son Ave.; have returned from a 
two-month summer stay in the 





HOLLYWOOD (AP>—A passer-1 
by would have seen a strange 
sight backstage at the Greek] 
Theatre the other night. There j 
; was prima ballerina Alicia Alonso 
i addressing a spate of Spanish to 
I her ankle.
Pointing a finger, she spoke 
sharply (rough translation): "I 
don't care if you hurt or not. You 
arc going out on that stage and 
dance Copellia. And it did.
The incident helps explain whv 
Miss Alonso, though a grand- 
PAQE 5 i mother, is considered by many 
to be the leading ballerina of the 
Western hemisphere. To her. the 
ballet regimen is a conquest of ] 
mind over matter. So far, mindj 
has been an easy winner. 1
"The body will do what you 
tell it,” she reasons. "If you have 
a strong enough will, it can do al­
most anything. Most people grow 1 
old because they do not make
OVERSEAS BUYERS SEE WOOL STYLES
This gay. red woollen two- 
piece and matching boater hat 
is one of the Autumn 1959 col­
lection of woollen dresses seen 
by more than a hundred over­
seas buyers during the recent
Ixmdon Fashion Week. Tlie full- 
skirted dress, with its plain 
bodice under a neatly fitting. 
j.icket, is produced by a British" 
firm that previously special­
ised in summer cottons, cock-
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
good use of their bodies. Theyl ^ ^ T  KELOWNA East
ie t  lazy and fat when they should, Kelowna Girl Guide Com^pany 
exercise” S. D.
Exercise is a way of life with!Dyson and Miss P. Dyson and 
Miss Alonso. She has been doing [the Lake View Heights Company 
the strenuous ballet workouts' returned Sunday after a week 
since she was nine, continuing in Camp at the Shuswap
WORSHIPPED SUN
The sun-god was worshipped iql 
Persia as Mithra, in Egypt a s | 
Ra, and In Greece as Aiiollo.
them even when she was preg­
nant.
"NATURAL THING”
"I don’t even think about it any 
more,” she said. "It just seems 
a natural thing to do. I never go 
more than a week without prac­
tising.”
The dark-eyed Cuban isn’t the 
least bit touchy about her age, 
whch is 37.
"I am glad to admit it,” she 
said, "tecause most people think 
I am much older.”
Will she continue dancing as 
long as the g r e a t  Russian 
Ulanova, still tops at 52?
"I don’t  know about the fu­
ture.” she said. " I will continue 
dancing as long as I feel I am 
improving. When the day comes 
that I don’t feel l  am improving, 
'I wiU quit.”
The Guides did some hiking, 
and had plenty of swimming, j 
Altogether a very enjoyable 
week was spent.
OYAMA
OYAMA—Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Pothccary w i t h  Sandra and 
Bobby spent a few days recently 
with relatives in Washington.
Mr. and Mr.s. R. N. ^iyles with 
David and Peter of Vancouver, 
are visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
D. J. Eyles, while holidaying in 
the Okanagan.
French physicist and surgeon 
Pierre Louis Dulong lost an eye 
and two fingers whUe discovering 
chloride of nitrogen.





Kelowna PO 2-4444 
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite tbe Post Office 
1485 Ellis SL
FOUND RBLA'nVES
HAMILTON (CP) -  Charlo.s 
Blzley of Mqqse .law. Sank., 
came to vl.slt his niece, Mrs; 
P. D. Smith, and found three rel 
atlves ho didn't know exlijted. He 
came aerbaS three first cousins 
when he called persons of the 




i.ONG Ma r r ia g e  
STRAHrORD. Oht. (CP)-M r. 
and Mrs, John Wilhelm quietly 
celebratcil their 61st wedding an­
niversary at their liolne here. Mr. 
Wilhelm, 87, BtlU rides R bicycle. 
Mrii, Wilhelm, 8t, docs a lot 01 
gimlcnlng.
Cbnndinn rpliik f»eU.s ex|)orted. . . , ___ ........... ...................... .. .........................  ....... ...............  WWu rubber lotelier »«lii «•«
IVtilirt ti eac  e.'t al Queen'wa.s made by a Spanish engtneertin 1M7 were valued ,at alKuiti, denned with q icewing pod 
.....U n i m  ,, IflT.lKJO.flOO. , '/] , j \ ,  dipped In hwwynWe.
' I ■ 1 , 1 . 1 I 1' ' ,
in an exciting new coiffure by
T O W N H O U S E
BEAUTY SALON
There's New Loveliness 
Ahead For You . . .
Want to try a completely new hair fashion, with most- 
flattering results?
Or, want to be sure your
favorite hair style is properly cut and set?
You can count bn us for more loveliness, always.




'jf''"-''' \  \ m '
t', «!.m
Depend on us for hnir styling that’s
fashionable, flattering . . .
expert pcrmancnl waving that keeps your hair
looking its loveliest . . .  '
and regular appointments here make sure your half
Is complementary to ovcTy occasion. :\
•We l̂ nvc the, expert touch thgi meani W ipuch.
i
i'
CONSULT OURTXPERTS PHONE Pb 2-3616 FOR AN APPOINTMENT
■\
Riders Ramble 
O ver BC Lions
VANCOUVER rCP» — Ottawa 
tough Riders return home today 
tiMwing they have a  gold mine 
lln Canadian talent for the com* 
Four football season. 
'Their Canadians stood sldc*by* 
side- with the United States Im* 
porto in the glory Thursday night 
las ’Riders scored an easy 35-14 
Ivietary over British' Columbia 
ILioos in the last exhibition 
tame for both dubs,
•niree figured in the scoring 
ind several more gave good ac­
uta of themselves both defen- 
Islvely and offensively, 
j^ n a d ia n  ends Ted Smale and 
Simpson took forward passes 
Ifor touchdowns and rookie half- 
Ib^ck Ron Stewart scampered 
|aii>und the end for five yards to 
lanotber as Riders ro lM  up a 
l3Sm lead in the first three quar- 
Itcfs, then watched Lions domi- 
Inato the fourth.
In m iR B  HOPE
Russ Jackson, Canadian quar 
Itcfback who coach Frank Clair 
Isayg will be No. 1 man for Riders 
liir two years, played defensively 
Imcffit of the night, intercepting 
lone Lion forward. But when he 
■got a chance late in the game 
|oii offence, he moved the dub 
s well os his U.S. counterparts. 
Veteran quarter Frank Trl- 
Ipucka, obtained from Saskatchc- 
swan Roughriders, and Don Al- 
llard, a newcomer from Boston 
ICollegc, handled most of the
pire Stadium.
7>-YARD TOUCHDOWN RUN
Lions’ touchdown came from* 
veteran halfback Ed Vereb on a, 
two-yard plunge and Iowa sensa-i 
tlon Willie lieming, who burst 
through a gaping hole in the left 
side of the line, then made a 79- 
yard run to score. Ted Hunt 
kicked converts both times.
Statistically, the story wa.s 
fairly even-^ttaw a had 2.'» first 
downs. Lions 24; Ottawa had 371 
yards passing and Lions 275: 
Lions had 268 yards rushing and 
Ottawa 187: Ottawa completed 19 
of 29 passes while Lions com­
pleted 17 of 28 and had one in­
tercepted.
The Tripucka - to - Clark and 
Allard to • Smale combinations 
were Riders’ best during the 
game while Lions, when they 
found the range in the fourth, 
saw Duncan h i t t i n g  Paul 
Cameron and end Jerry Janes 
for good gains.
Vereb and fullback By Bailey, 
who cracked for good yardage on 
the few times he carried the ball, 
we'e the best along the ground 
for Lions along with Fleming.
Gark and fullback Gerry Nes­
bitt were Ottawa’s best ground 
gainers.
ONE Se r io u s  in ju r y
Only serious injury of the game 
came on the second play when 
Lion guard Marty Martinello
GERRY GOYER
r
W i n s
I f
The Labatts came through,second-inning rally with a single walked In a run on Ito’s walk, 
la.'t night. jrnd Coyer drove him to second, making the score 2-0.
Faced with a long, long sum-:Both runner.** moved on Greg Bob Campbell walked in the 
m tr If they miss their play-off;Jablonski’s walk to load the third and was driven in by Goy- 
berth, the defending champs sacks, and Petty filed out to cen- cr’.« double, which stuck in the 
j parkled their way to an 8-2 vic-ltre. Culos hit to pitcher and Fritz scoreboard, making it 3-0. 
tovy over Summerland Macs and:was nailed at home. Scott sing-| Bob Buck singled in the fourth, 
cased into the fourth spot in kd . scoring Goyer and Jablonskimoved on a walk and an error 
league standings.
The setting was right for the 
win, with the lights of Elks’ Sta­
dium shining down on 1,200 fans, 
many of them women and kids 
bent on a ball, and the skirl of 
*.h'c pipes providing a background 
theme.
In a pre-game ceremony, Kel­
owna’s beloved Mayor, R. F.
’•Dck" Parkinson, expressed his 
deep feelings at having been se­
lected for the honor of dedicating 
the lights, and thanked the ball 
club for waging until he con­
valesced before scheduling the 
event.
qqartcrbacking for Riders and removed with a shoulder
they picked great holes in ^  , 4v,„
Lion pass defence. . victoi^ was the second m
. .. . 1.J ' t h r e e  exhibition games with.
AUard threw touchdown passes. Internrovincial Football
to  S m ^  and Ohio State half-junion teams for Ottawa. Riders 
back Don Clark and Tripucka;beat Lions 24-22 earlier in Ot- 
threw one to Simpson. Tripucka but were trampled Monday
passing also set up Clarks sec-Ljgbj by Edmonton Eskimos. 
L*?? ® ?®'^£|'*y®*' l̂Lions earned n split in fourIrun around right end. Stewart; game.s, having defeated Hamil-
I #  ,
LEO PETTY
|went five yards around left end tQ,̂  ^nd Saskatchew'an. 
ar his score. Riders open their Big Four
End Marck Yoho kicked all season Aug. 18. Lions start the 
Ifivc converts for Riders, who led;WIFU season here next Thurs- 
l7-0 after the first and 21-0 at the day night against Winnipeg Blue 
|half before 18,147 fans at Em-.Bombers.
Ti-Cats Grind Out 
In Head-Bumping Tilt
WINNIPEG tCP) — Hamilton I yard field goal by newcomer 
Tiger-Cats ground out an 8-5 vie-1 Carver Shannon, formerly of 
|tory over Winnipeg Blue Bomb- Southern Illinois, and a pair of 
er,s Thursday night in a head-j singles by fullback Charlie Shep-, 
bumping exhibition game thatiard.
lad- Jittle resemblance to their Winnipeg led 1-0 after the first 
[lajt” encounter—the 1958 Grey quarter. Hamilton tied it before 
Cup classic. the half aild took a 7-5 lead at
In contrast to the wide - open the three-quarter mark.
ra^tale-dazzle of last November’s 
Canadian pro football final, won 
ay Bombers 35-28, Thursday’s 
clash featured rugged play along 
|thp, lines, with the defensive 
inits stealing the limelight from 
tie attackers.
Ticats’ rangy Ron H o w e l l  
peered the game's only touch- 
town midway through the third 
luarter, making a fine catch of 
^liarterback Bernie Faloney’s 25- 
K’ard pass into the Winnipeg end 
zone.
punt specialist Cam F  r a s e r 
counted Hamilton’s other two 
points as he made up for- a dis- 
ippointing performance in the 
»ijey Cup final by kicking for a 
51-yard, average on 12 punts.
^5-YARD FIELD GOAL •
Bombers’ points came on a 25-
The Western Interprovincial 
Football Union club held an edge 
in most statistical deoartments, 
but their attack sputtered out 
when they got into position to 
go for the touchdown.
Shannon fumbled inside the Ti- 
cat 20-yard line after Winnipeg 
made a sustained march from 
its own end of the field and ap- 
neared headed for p a y d i r t .  
Duane Wood from. Oklahoma
GREG JABLONSKI
and came home on Kato's sacrl- 
lict hit. '
in the bottom of the fourth, Ito 
walked, Tbstenson singled. Camp­
ion sU'uck out, and Fritz made 
t.'rst as Tostenson was forced out. 
Ito came home on a wild pitch
Campbell drove Ito home with 
the Lab.s final run in the eighth, 
dixipping Hooker’s third offering 
over short, but a double play on 
lYitz’s blow to short ended an­
other threat.
Scott struck out Taylor in the
and Goyer drove FriU home withjrrinlh but Kato singled and Biollo 
a blow to right field to make the walked to start, a rally, Scott
GEORGE INGLIS SPORTS EDITOR
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OFFICIAL OPENING
It was official opening night; 
for the flood-lit ball park, and! 
the ladies and kids were invited; 
in, to add a festive note to the 
occasion.
On the serious side, the Labs 
had their sticks working again 
last night, whaling young Johnny 
Fariseau for seven hits, and col­
lecting another six off A1 Hooker 
HI his I'/j innings.
Pitcher Ray Scott whiffed 11
Mounties Splurge 
Downs the Solons
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
pitching.
Gerry Goyer, rangy second 
sacker and Leo Petty, crisp 
short stop, really showed their 
all-star calibre last night, turn­
ing in some sparkling defence 
work, and Goyer whaled out four- 
for-five, one of them a two-run 
homer and another one that 
would have been a homer if it 
hadn’t hit the scoreboard.
LABS LEAD
Frank Fritz started off the
W L Pet. GBL
Sacramento 61 54 .530 ——̂
Portland 58 54 .518 IV2
Vancouver 60 56 .517 IVi
Salt Lake City 59 56 .513 2
Phoenix 58 57 .504 3
San Diego 58 58 .500 3M:
Spokane 58 60 .483 5Vis
Seattle 49 64 .434 11
Friday’s Schedule
San Diego at Spokane 
Sacramento at Seattle (2)
Salt Lake City a t Vancouver 
Phoenix at Portland
The Pacific C o a s t  Baseball 
League , pennant race tightened 
up again Thursday night as the 
third-place Vancouver Mounties 
evened their four-game series 
with first-place Sacramento.




Pnriseau walked and scored on 
an overthrow to first, to make 
it 5-2, in the fifth.
Campbell got his second free 
lift from Goyer in the sixth when 
he walked again, and Goyer 
drove it over the fence, making 
sure by missing the scoreboard 
by 100 yards to the right. Bases 
wore all loaded up again, but 
Scott filed out to end the threat.
tightened up and struck out Ja- 
morl then Hooker grounded to 
Spott for the end of the game.
The Labs travel to Vernon on 
Sunday to face the Carlings and 
H win could ease their burden, 
making the play^rff path much 
smoother.
Next home game for the Labs 
vill be Thursday, Aug, 20. when 
they host Kamloops Okonots. 
(See box score below.)
Whing-Ding Weekend Fare 
For Local Softball Lovers
It’s a'whing-ding weekend for | Gib Loseth on the mound, but 
scftball fans. «.till have big Earl Fortney and
Spokane Beats Bums 
In Exhibition
S P O K A N E ,  Wash. (AP— 
Rookie Frank Howard drove in 
the winning run with a ninth-in­
ning single as Spokane Indians 
of the Pacific Coast League de­
feated the parent Los Angeles 
gobbled up the loose ball for j Dodgers 3-2 in an exhibition 
Hamilton on Ticats’ 10. igame Thursday night.
sevcnth inning, Howard| through'  18"Tnning7-the"lo^^^^ 
°"islnmmed a two-run homer. |major league game of the sea' 
Veteran Steve Bilko scored the i son—with nothing to show for
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
W L Pet. GBL
Chicago 63 42 .600 -----
Cleveland 63 45 .583 IVz
Baltimore 55 54 .505 10
Kansas City 52 54 .491 11^
Detroit 53 56 .486 12
Now York 51 54 .486 12
Boston 48 59 .449 16
Washington 44 65 .404 21
The Chicago White Sox and
Baltimore Orioles can put in for 
overtime pay after struggling
downs when third - down passes 
missed the mark—the first time 
when they wore on the Hamilton 
21-yard line and appeared in 
good position to try for a tying 
field goal.
winning run on Howard’s single 
Norm Larker, Gil Hodges 
substitute at first base for Los 
Angeles, also homered.
Ready For Return 
Says Ingemar In Paris
4-0 job against New York as De­
troit clinched the season series 
between the two clubs. The Ti­
gers have beaten the Yanks 12 
times in 17 games. Incidentally, 
it was the 11th time the Yanks 
had been blanked. Art Ditmar 
gave up both Detroit homers by 
Red Wilson and Eddie Yost.
the final meeting of the four- 
game set while San Diego’s Pad­
res tapped the second - place 
Beavers 6-1.
Those were the only two games 
played in the league. Spokane 
used the night off to hang a 3-2 
exhibition defeat on their parent 
Los Angeles Dodgers. Phoenix 
beat Eugene of the Northwest 
League 4-1 in another exhibition 
game.
The results of the two league 
games left Portland a game and 
a half behind the Solons and only 
one percentage point ahead of the 
Mounties. Salt Lake City holds 
down fourth place, two games 
out, Phoenix is three games be­
hind, San Diego 3Ms and Spokane 
5%. Seattle’s last-place ■ Rainiers 
are 11 games out.
The M o u n t i e s  splurged for 
three runs in the third inning, 
with two of them coming on 
Wayne Causey’s first home ■ run 
of the ■ year. The winning run 
scored in the sixth on singles by 
Causey and Joe Frazier and a 
sacrifice.
Winning pitcher Dick Stigman, 
who limited Portland to seven 
hits, helped his own cause with 
a two-run triple in the second 
inning. Stigman struck out eight 
Portland batters’ and walked only 
one in beating Art Houtteman 
Don Dillard poled out a solo 
homer for the Padres in the 
seventh inning.
their work except a 1-1 tie.
Baltimore has a special , cur­
few that permits no inning to 
start after 11:59 p.m. They just 
were nicely getting into No. 18
H if* . Hoyt Wilhelm, relieving Billy
B * I  | |  I  O’Dell in the ninth, pitched 8 2-3
I  B ■ * * /  hitloss innings and wound up al­
lowing only two singles in a 10- 
inning workout.
Billy Pierce, Chicago’s stylish 
left-hander, had the longest tour 
of duty of any major league
PARIS (AP) — World heavy- ing as a front for d’Ainato. tin on n share of the receipts cund sca.son when he
voight champion Ingemar Jo-j Rosen.sohn, in a bylined niaga- later signed over to him o n e-worlted tlic first lb innings, lu rk  
[jnnsson said today he is ready i zinc article, said ho had bceiv third of the stock in his promo-Eown finished it. 
inU willing to meet Flo.vd Patter-forced by d'Amato to cut Black!tlon company.
Gymkhana Planned 
By Vernon Group
VERNON (Special)—A meeting 
of the Vernon and District Rid­
ing Club will finalize plans for 
the organization’s gymkhana, to 
Ite held August 23 at the show 
grounds in Coldsti’cam. There 
will be 16 events.
President of the gymkhana and 
the club is A. W. ’’Sandy” Boyd; 
tccrctary is S. A. Shaw.
pon in their return title fight in 
tow York Sept, 22.
Tlie champion said In an air- 
ort Intei-vicw he came to Paris 
KUrsday to discuss the muddled 
lieavyweight situation with Bill 
losensohn, promoter of the June 
lieavyweight bout in which the 
^wede dethroned Patterson witli a 
lilrd-round knockout.
Asked if ho would mqet Patter- 
Ion in a rematch Sept. 22, a 
uesday, at, Yankee Stadium, 
jlohansson replied: “Yes, that's 
Uo way it looks now."
When Johansson arrived Thurs- 
|lny he went Into seclusion. Re- 
artors were unable to locate 
lilm and where he met with Ros- 
msohn remained a secret.
(JO TUNEUP FIGHT 
TThc c h a m p i o n  said no |n 
gnawer to a question about a 
n^slblc Lineup fight before tak- 
[)ft on Patterson.
, Ho said he Is returning to 
Iwcden to wait and sec what 
Icvclops.
I Before he left .Sweden, Johans- 
Ion had been quoted in a Stock- 
loUn newspaper as saying "as 
liiihga are now, I refuse to fight 
|ept. 22.”
Ho was vague about where the 
Jic'pting with Rosensohn took 
llace. Was It the plush hotel 
>hero New York's Triiman Gib- 
oil, head of National Boxing En- 
bniriscs, stayed? , 
[Johansson replied: I didn’t
Dtice whoi'e wo wore. I had a 
hnB talk with Mr. Rosensohn 
hq I didn’t notice the surround-
Rifle And Pistol Shots 
Seek Crowns At Ottawa
CONNAUGHT RANGES, Ont, 
(CP — The throe-day national 
pistol and rifle championships 
open here today with some 1.50 
crack Canadian and U n i t e d  
States shots on hand,
Meanwhile, the Ontario Rifle 
Association’s three - day cham­
pionship meet draws to a close 
at these ranges near Ottawa.
Tliree matches are on today’s 
ORA program, the bankers, pres­
idents and final stage of tlie lieu­
tenant • governor’s, main event 
for Ontario riflemen who fire the 
No. 4 .303 - calibro'’'  service 
wcniKin.
Officials of the Canadian Civi­
lian . Association of .Murk,sinen,
which sponsors the small-bore 
and pistol cham'pion.ship.s, expect 
the compelltion to be the tough­
est in years.
OUSTED U.8. SHOTS
Competitors include Gary Mc­
Mahon. 2(5, of Dartmouth, N.S., 
who last year became tlic first 
Canadian in the championship’s 
lilstory to win the open pistol 
title, previously dominated by 
U S, shots,
Mrs, Esther Thompson of Tor­
onto, who last year won the 
Canadian closed women’s small 
bore rifle title by being the only 
eligible competitor, faces lough 
competition from Mrs. E. D, 
Burgess of Edmonton and Mrs, 
Ro.solina {Jlnelalr of Deep River, 
put.'
Oldest shot Is 72-yenr-old Hnrlry 
W. Wilson, a fornrer Montreal 
ScoreHy Innlniis! ’ railway employee who resumed
Summerland ()()() 110 00()-2 .5 2ieomnetltlve' shooting nftor mov 
Kelowna 021 202 lOx- 8  13 2 Ing four venrs ago to North Vnn-
' leouver, B.C,, to retire,
SUMMARY
Radies replaced Culos in 8th 
duo to Culos Injuring flntiers, '
WP—ScoU (9 Inning.s'i LP—
Pnrisomi ((Ps). Hookclr I ' l. lllt.s 
-^off Scott 5, Pariscan 7. Hooker 
0. im~dff Scott .5, H«)oker 3, Pai U 
fi!(,u 6. Strvick out--by Scott 11,
Parlseau 3, Hooker 1. Uuns—off
BOX SCORE
PREVIOUS MARATHONS
The same two clubs had nlayed 
two 17-inning games earlier in 
the season. Chicago won both ot 
them, 6-5 on June 4 and 3-2 on 
July 25. They also played a pair 
ot 10-inning games.
The tic game cut Chicago’s 
American League lend to Uz 
games becau.se Cleveland boat 
Wa.shington .5-2 on Rocky Cola 
vlto’s two - run homer In the 
seventh. It was No. 32 for the 
Rock, breaking a 2-2 tic and as 
.suring Gary Bell of his 12th vie 
tory. Bell's double hod given the 
Indians their first two runs off 
loser Russ Kemmercr,
Pnvil Foytack pitched hls first 
shutout of the year, a thrcc-hlt
iR^onsohn still was among the 
h{j|)ing. Gibson denied hls, pres- 
hca hero hn<l an)'thing to do 
litA lighting.
itlN O  DOWN TERMS?
|*nierc was s|>eculntion that Jo- 
iiikson may have been laying
hl« own terms to Rosen- ,
Lhu—and nnybotly else lnter-1 JJ* (I). bacrlflces-^Kato
the rematch with P a t - S w B  r i '.  IXntole plnys-- 
, Suimnerland (1) Bnck-Jomorl-
Third Try Lucky, 
Sailor Wins Trophy
VERNON (S|>oelaB -  Jolmny 
Dedova pf Vernon and Okanagan 
„ r, . „  „ Landing. Sunday morning cap-
Scott M (unearned>, Pariseim 7 ((l;|,m,(( iinrry Leckle Ewing 
earned).^ Hooker 1 'eariwdf.^ Ilil ^j, , , |  nowl in llio twlco- 
ty  pltclmr -r SeOU (li, pnii boat rgeei rim In
’ ccauecllon with the North Oka-I’Uchcs—■Purisenu t3>, Hdine-Goyer, 2-basc hlt.s—tloyer, lUll 
-Campbell (I), (io,ver (4>, Scott
Ia[ Now Yor^ci the district at- 
riuey'a qfiflco .continued its in- 
ig^atloii of' the promotion ,of 
i*C June’ii fight by queHtlonlng 
h4U r  1 e y Black, pal of Oua 
Amato, PatterAon’a manager, 
HUnck’i* ottornoy told rciwrters 
|.‘t ,cUent had ho financial intcr-
Knto. Ix»ft on bn«i'.s—Summerland 
(7), Kelowna (15». AUendnnee— 
I,Clio. Uimdres—Munoz and Fnlr- 
holfiles; Scxnror—Gotro. Timo of 
game—3 hours. Next league fix- 
luro: Kelowna vs. Vernon at 
Vernon, Sunday, Aug. 9. Next ox- 
hibitbn; Kekmna vs. Lar-sen Air
t>iln the promotion of the June Base at Kelowna, Suturilay. Aug. 
{(^. nnd mat ho wat not act- 6 p.m. \ ' i .
nagan RegaUa, 'I’liere was Insnf- 
fU'lont Wind «m .Inly 13th, the day 
el' the vogaUir, and again last 
Ttmi’sdn,v when theievenl was ro- 
rclu'duled from the'Vernon Yacht 
Club PhT.
ll w’as, third tlim lucky Sun 
day: it was a pertoct day for a 
sailing bmd coinpuUtlon, with 
JUsi enough wind,
FIVE-DAY WLIK
n u ' Chltjeso week consists ol 
five days, named aiier iron. 
w<mk|, water, feathers and curth.
"Witch out!" I jutf bro|(Q throe 
tooth —ll'i lumber from
Wm. Haug & Son Ltd.
1335 Water 81. Ph, P()| 2-2000
Glenmore Yard -  r o  2-3208
Comer Glenmore Rd. and 
\ Clement Avo, ,
For quality lumber of all 
kinds , . . for nil punwsos It's 
here at Ilnug'n and there’s two
y a m  to aervo you, .!
Not only lumber, of course* 
but every' material required 
for building and renovation; 
will be found in the 'atom.
LAWN BOWLEHES 
PLAY FOR TROPHY
The doubles final for the 
Moryson Trophy takes place 
Tuesday, Aug. 11, at 7:30 in the 
lawn bowling club premises in 
Kelowna’s City Park.
Mrs. Alda Haldane and Mrs. 
Ada Maile will team up to meet 
Mrs. Gladys Moss and Mrs. 
June Gail for the champion­
ship. 5
Tonight, the Rovers and Club 
J3 will pick up where they left 
off Wednesday night in their 
tight as a drum, thrill-filled ser­
ies to determine a rep for Oka- 
n.'igan Mainline play, with Rut­
land ns hosts, at 6:30.
Sunday, the Super-Value Aces 
hc.'t Vernon at 1:30 p.m. in 
King’s Stadium in the second 
game of their best-of-three series, 
semi-final for the women’s Oka­
nagan Mainline crown.
Second game on Sunday will be 
another clash between the Ver­
non McCullochs and Aces, to be 
played whether or not the Aces 
v in the first one. This game is 
scheduled for 4 p.m.
THIRD GAME
The Rovers and Club 13 clash 
in their third meeting at 6:30 in 
King’u Stadium, making it a full 
day for the softball park.
The series between the Rovers 
and Club 13 is shaping up to be 
a classic contest between two of 
the best softball clubs the city 
has seen in recent years, with the 
old Rutland-Kelowna feeling run- 
nmg high, and every game 
promises to be a sparkling pro­
duction.
In the opener. Club 13, defend­
ing provincial champs, had 
things going their way when the 
Rovers took over and capitalized 
cn a couple of costly bobbles and 
one or two stout blows.
HAVE RESERVE
The Rovers were, using young
d.npper Al Mandrin in’ reserve, 
which may give them a bit of an 
edge in the series.
A lot of the Club’s success will 
depend on how well their top 
chucker, Eugene Knorr, can hold 
t!it wUlows of Hugh Stewart, 
Johnny Lingor and Bob Camp­
bell.
The Aces have been romping 
through the league this year, 
and should they get by Vernon 
they will be meeting the winners 
of the Salmon Arm-Kamloops 
.series.
THURSDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Batting—Smoky Burgess, Pitts­
burgh. collected five hits, includ­
ing a thrcc-run homer and two 
doubles in 18-2 route of St. 
Louis,
Pitching—Hoyt Wilhelm, Balti­
more. pitched^S 2-3 hitloss in­
nings in relief of Billy O’Dell and 
allowed only two hits in 10 .in­
nings of 1-1 tie with Chicago 
called aften:. 18 innings because of 
curfew.
THURSDAY'S STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Los Angeles—Raymundo (Bat­
tling) Torres, 134, Reynosa, Mex­
ico, outpointed Paulie Armstead, 
132, Compton, Calif., 10.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
England’s Roger Bannister, the 
first man to crack the four-min- 
!ute mile, won the historic Brit- 
Show mamigcr is M. H. Sy- ish Empire Games mile race in 
nonds. The judge will be R. K.j Vancouver five years ago today. 
Owen of Penticton. Ring master Bannister put on a .sensational 
will be T. J. Collips; ring clerks, closing spurt to boat w*orld rcc- 
ISuth Lindsay and Phyllis La- ord-holder John Landy ot Aus- 
londo. The ring committee has yet tralia. Bannister’s time was 
tu be chosen. 13:58.8 and Landy’s 3:59.6.
N O T IC E
Season hockey ticket holders have until 
5:30 p.m. Saturday to pick up their tickets
for
N .H I. ALL-STAR GAME
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By DON I1ANRIGI1T 
Canadian Freas Staff Writer
OTTAWA <CP) ConsUtu-
fcderatiou have been of the same 
religious faith as the Queen—
tlonal authorities say there is no, with this precedent, the moot 
religious conflict in the appoint-! point is the concluding phrase of 
ment of a Roman Catholic a s i^ e  Queen’s tiUe as appUed In
. '^ "O k a b e th  the Second, by the
quesUon cropped Grace of God of the United 
up with Prime Minister Diefcn-|Kingdom, Canada and her other 
bakers announcement that realms and territories Queen, 
Gen. George yanler of Montreal [head of the Commonwealth, de- 
wUl succeed Vincent Massey in!fender of the faith."
September as the Queen's rep-! 
rsentaUve in Canada, 'DECIDED IN 1952
Gen. Vanier is a Roman Catho- Such is the wording agreed 
lie. Mr. Massey and the other 17‘upon at the imperial conference
church.** no one church has re­
ceived such recognition In Aue- 
trelin. New Zealand or Canada.
Against this background, the 
phrase "defender of the faith" 
to Christianity in gneral. and 
not to the Anglican Church spe­
cifically.
Governor - General Massey,
governors - general since Con-ln London in late 1952. when the I who has attended Anglican serv-
Expected
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Church Public Relations 
Is Rapidly-Growing Field
By GEORGE W. CORNELL [work tjtal more than $1,000,000, 
Associated Press Religion Writer not counting larger sums used for 
NEW YORK (AP)—Public rela- religious TV and
old title—couched in term s, of 
empires—finally was scrapped 21 
years after Canada gained auto­
nomy through the Statute of 
Westminster,
Canada, AustraUa and New 
Zealand as well as the U.K. re­
tained the phrases "by the grace 
of God" and "defender of the 
faith." But for obvious reasons 
these were deleted from titles for 
the predominantly non-ChrisUan 
countries — I n d i a ,  Pakistan, 
Ceylon and South Africa.
In Canada, it has been ac­
cepted by many that the gover­
nor-general not only represents 
the Queen as head of state, but 
also in her religious capacity as 
titular head of the Church of 
England.
But apparently this has no con­
stitutional foundation, say the 
Ottawa experts.
NO ESTABUSIIED CHURCH
They point not only to the gen­
eral tenor of the 1952 title change 
: and ■ the reasons behind it, but 
I also to the fact that while Eng' 
land has an " e s t a b l i s h e d
DITORCB BOOmNO f
MEXICO, CITY ih V )  -  Ih k  
quickie** divorce bustoesa |g 
booming in Ju a rti. Chlhualqta 
stMe, opposite E l Paso. Texaik 
Juatex'a three courts granted 901 
dlNxirces In June, mostly to ftk~  
eigners.
ices regularly in Ottawa and 
elsewhere, also on several occa­
sions has gone to a Romsn 
Catholic church—sometimes on 
the invitation of the church it 
self, sometimes for weddings of 
personal friends.
Gen. Vanier may also be re­
quested from time to time to 
take part in Anglican and other 
Protestant services. Officials of 
both faiths here can see no rea< 
son why he would not accept.
URGES am rus UFE
JAKARTA. IndonesU (A P )^ : 
Defence Minister Lt.-Qen. A. H. 
Nasution has called for his coun­
trymen to lead the simple 11^ . 
He said if they don't, strict regu­
lations will see It Is done. "We 
will not die without luxufy 
goods,'* he said. •••
HARES INCREASE 
There has been an upsurge In 
the snowshoe hare pc^uletlra In , 
southeestem Ontario.




Alaskan Black Diamond Jewelry .
— men's and women’a — 
the ideal gift to take back borne.
See HUMMEL CHINA 
figurines Imported from Germany
19*
329 Bernard Ave. W. E. Kmnim Pbona P 0 t4 1 U
STIRRING RELIGIOUS CONTROVERSY
A Church of England has ruled 
this statue of Christ is not 
welcome—even as a gift. The 
11-foot six-ton statue, by sculp­
tor Sir Jacob Epstein is titled
"Ecco Homo.” Latin for "Be­
hold The Man.” The vicar of 
Britain’s Selby Abbey asked 
the U.S.-born Epstein to leave 
the statue to the abbey in his 
will, and the sculptor offered
it as a gift. A storm of criti­
cism followed, and it appears 
that the statue, homeless for 
25 years, is still without a rest­
ing place.
tions, the 20th-century technique 
of conveying an institution’s story 
to the masses, is a major opera­
tion today in U.S. churches.
Among big denominations and 
little ones, the business has ex­
panded at a phenomenal clip re­
cently. The “P.R." representa­
tive has become a key figure in 
the ecclesiastical echelons.
"The field has grown tremend­
ously in the last few years,’’ said 
Dr. Ralph Stoody, director of 
Methodist public relations and a 
veteran expert of the craft. "It's 
been a contagious thing, spread­
ing from one group to another.”
An estimated 1,000 specialists, 
many of them former newspa­
per or broadcasting profession­
als. now are employed by re­
ligious organizations in relaying 
information about their affairs to 
press, radio and television out­
lets,
BUDGET ITEM
Over-all church budgets for the
S a b b a t h  S e rvic e s
Church' Tax Exemptions 
May Cause DifficyltiesL
By GfiORGE W. CORNELL
NEW YORK (AP)-A leading 
American churchman has pre- 
American churchman today pre­
dicted eventual revolutionary re­
percussions if present tax exemp­
tions are continued for religious 
Institutions. - - -
Rev. Eugene Carson Blake of 
Philadelphia said tax - free 
churches c o u l d  "control the 
whole economy of the nation 
within the predictable future."
And he added, in an article in 
the publication Christianity To­
day:
"I suggest that 100 years from 
now the present pattern of religi­
ous tax exemption by federal, 
state and municipal authorities. 
If continued, may present the 
state with problems of such mag­
nitude that their only solution 
will be revolutionary expropria 
tion of church property,”






By EDNA BLAKELY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO I CP) -  Sixteen 
women hero form Canada's most 
unusual braneh of the Salvation 
Army’s 1,5,000 - member Home 
League.
They luo wlve.s of men being 
aided at the Harbor I.ight, the 
Army’s centre for inale alcohol­
ics. Several of the women have 
drinking problem.s theniselvcs.
"This group gives them n 
chance at fellowship which many 
haven’t enjoyed for years," Ma­
jor Joshua Monk expinined. The 
major and his wife both work 
diligently with the people who 
come to the downtown, centre, 
Although MU'inlM'rship Isn't re­





Tlie women come from every 
port of the ciU'  ̂ from every so­
cial clns.s.
"At first the .women were shy 
with each other, but after a few 
meetings they were talking out 
their common tnobloms," Mrs. 
Monk said. "Many Just need 
lomcono to ll.sten. Tliey let go 
>lth each other becau.so they 
iitve no much In comjjjon." ,
lUPPORT FAMILEI^
Some wives find it difficult to 
iltend the meetings lu'cause they 
must work to snpikirt themselves 
and their fnmilUps,
" ^ m e  of these Won,ten don't 
know what It lueaa.'t to have li 
'husband support the family," Ma­
jor Monk Saul,
Meetings, follow the pattern set 
by\ other Hoine I,engue groups, 
rh^y are proceeded bv a wor- 
ih|j> service at ih'c llarlHir f.lght 
, whlth the women (ttwnd with 
Ihclr huHbaiul.s, Onco a moath, 
Ihe men are invited to tea with 
Ihc members after the nieetlng, 
Major Monk m.iny women 
' 'hungc llieili' iiMltude tiiwkinl their 
MisbnncU after beUmitlng to lUo 
(iroup for some weeks,, Several 
.iusbond.s and wlve.Si' Hcparnted 
xcmisc of dilnking.i have heea 
fCiinitcil thniugh thg nituip,
"It’s like taking sanu'one from 
lh« Af«vc," Major Meak *aid .,
SHOULD RESTUDY POSITION
Dr. Blake, chief administrative 
officer of the United Presbyter­
ian Church and a leader in na­
tional and, world inter - denomi- 
natroiial* obgahizatloiis,’ u 'r'g  e 3 
churches to restudy their position 
regarding tax policy.
Dr. Blake noted that churches 
pay no inheritance or real estate 
taxes and may own and operate 
businesses free of the 52-per-cent 
corporate income tax.
With such advantages, he said, 
churches could eventually domi­
nate the national wealth.
"A government with mounting 
tax problems cannot be expected 
to keep its hands off the wealth 
of a rich church forever. . . .
"Already in the United States 
there are discernible signs of a 
growing anti-church feeling, not 
yet developed into full blown 
anti - clericalism, which will in­
crease rather than decrease as 
the years go on.”
Outspoken Churchman 
New B̂ thop Of Lewes
LONDC ' I Reuters) — An arch­
deacon who attacked critics of a 
royal "continental Sunday” in 
Paris 11 years ago has been 
named a bishop of the Church of 
England.
He is Ven. James Herbert 
Lloyd Morrell, archdeacon of 
Lewes, who has been appointed 
suffragan Bishop of Lewes on the 
retkement of the present suffra­
gan, Dr., G. H. Warde.
Archdeacon Morrell in 1948 de­
scribed criticisms of the, then 
Princess Elizabeth and the Duke 
of Edinburgh for going to Sun­
day entertainments in Paris as 
"bosh” and “ muddle-headed 
thinking about the moral law.”
BAMBOO CURTAIN
JAKARTA, Indonesia (Reu­
ters)—The police vice squad in 
Semarang in central Java has or­
dered brothels to put up bamboo 
fences so tliey will not give an 
immoral tone to the neighbor­
hood.
EXPORTS SANDALS
South .Africa exports plastic 
sandals ■ to the United States, 
where manufacturers can’t keep 
up with demand.
Pope Says St. Jean 
"Model For Parish Priests"
VATICAN CITY (CP) —  Pope a day to the confessional. 
John today held up St. Jean 
Baptiste Marie Vinnnoy, cure 
d’Ars, France, as a model for 
Roman Catholic parish priests In 
the modern world w h o  are 
"easily tempted by dangerous 
forms of activity.”
Tbc ixmtiff was Issuing the 
second encyclical letter of his 
reign, nddre.s.sori particularly to 
the Catholic clerg.v of the world 
on the 100th nnnivor.snry of the 
death of Saint Joan Viunney, 
patron of Parish iirle.sts,
The Pope salcl "to the priests 
of today who are renrlily aware 
of flu? efficacy of action and also 
>n.sily
It was the .second cncyclica 
letter to blslinjis of the church 
which Pope John has issued since 
his coronation last Nov. 4. The 
first on July , 2, was on the sub 
Ject of "truth, unity and peace.*
. Jean Baptiste Mario Vlanncy 
died Aug. 4, 18,59. a t'A rs, a vll 
lage not far from L.vons.
Ho Imd been born in another 
village near Lyons, Dardilly, in 




On the eve of observing its 
35th anniversary The United 
Church of Canada has reported 
steady growth in members, pas­
toral charges, givings and new 
churches built.
Rev. Dr. Ernest E. Long, sec­
retary of the General Council of 
the United Church of Canada, 
reported to the executive of gen­
eral council that the total mem­
bership in the Church of Canada 
is 980,461, an increase of 25,158 
in the last year. The number of 
persons under pastoral oversight 
in church is now 2,478,507 show­
ing an increase of some 70,000 
persons.
While the number of ministers 
in the United Church has in­
creased from 3,268 to 3,322, the 
number of preaching places has 
decreased from 6,192 to 6,025. 
An increase of thirteen new pas­
toral charges makes a total of 
2,707.
New members received by p.»>- 
fession of faith showed a record 
number of 41,713 compared with 
40,749 a year ago.
The church has 5,271 Sunday 
schools, with 731,219 members 
and 12,988 "through-the-week” 
organizations.
The Women’s Missionary So­
ciety shows a total membership 
of 188,129 while, the Women’s As­
sociations show a total member­
ship of 218,942. The value of 
United Church buildings and 
their contents is up to $275,268,- 
645.
radio shows, as distinguished 
from the ordinary mechanics of 
channeling news to the mass 
media.
"The main growth has been In 
the last five years,” said Dr. 
Marvin C. Wilbur, executive sec­
retary of the National Religious 
Publicity Council, which itself has 
mushroomed from 300 to 500 
members since 1957.
Their task, as the top practit­
ioners see it, is to disseminate! 
the facts about their churches.
“Our Job is to supply all the 
answers, on both favorable and; 
unfavorable news breaks in the 
Church,” said Erik Modcan, an 
ex-sports writer and chief of the 
Lutheran News Bureau, one of 
the oldest such agencies in the 
country.
“We try to play it straight, with 
honesty, integrity and accuracy.” 
Many denominations h a v e  
newly entered the field on a 
broad regular basis.
"It has become essential to the 
Church to be articulate about its 
programs, goals and responsibil­
ity beyond the Church itself,” 
said Douglas A. Bushy, an ex- 
newspaper man and director of 
the Episcopal division of public 
relations.
in  is ii w / , « , . t e m p to i l  b y  d a n g o rm i.s
c lums 'anil li. ti l. now b e n ed cliil
w î s fo r in  (1 V i-  O  «s,<iltiiiou.s ))ra y t> r
'm i  o ' h r  oonseonuctl to._miH l )'h|n 11 , t̂l Ictt^ci to n,.,. n,.(.r|a n f (cniilo
Graham Moots Church 
For Ike And Khrush
MONTREAT, N.C. (AP). — 
Evangelist Billy Graham has sug­
gested President Eisenhower take 
Nikita Khrushchev to church with 
him when the Soviet leader visits 
the United States next month.
Graham said the Khrushchev 
visit will give Americans a 
chance to show off their relig­
ion, and "we must emphasize 
our moral and spiritual strength.
He commented that Khrush­
chev will not be impressed by 
shows of military strength and 
the latest gadgets alone.
SAINT MICHAEL 
and AIL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY. AUGUST 9. 19S9
Sunday School 
9:30 or 11:00 a.m.




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers








Sabbath School  9:30 a.m.







Pastor: C. S. Cooper 
Phone PO 2-8992
CRAMMING CRAZE
HONG KONG (Reuters)-The 
48 Gurkha I n f a n t r y  Brigade 
Group packed 115 soldiers and 
visitors into and onto a comet 
tank at a charity fete it organ­
ized. The tank normally houses 
a five-man crew, ’’and we didn't 
cheat by taking out the engine,” 
one of the solclicr.s said.
The People’s Mission camp at 
Wood Lake was termed "very 
successful” by officials. About 
135 attended full time with camp­
ers coming from many Okanagan 
and Fraser Valley points. Sunday 
services were given by Rev. 
H e r b e r t  Peeler of Pambrun, 
Sask.
Services will be in the German 
language only at Christ Lutheran 
Church Sunday. Rev. E. Feurstak 
will rriinister the service.
The Festival of St. Bartholo­
mew will bo observed August 24 
at St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Church.
Work is now under way on the 
new St, Pius X Church, at Fuller 
Ave. and the Glcnmoro Road. 
Construction Is expected to be 
completed by November.
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School....... 10:30 a.m.
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
Bertram St. Phone PO 2-8963 
Meetings Held in 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave, and 
VISITORS WELCOME
the needs of souls,
Ho said the i>rayer of this saint 
lind been above all eucharkstic, 
which rocaiU'tl to the clergy the 
importnneo of the eucimrist and 
of the mass In thoir llv<?s and a,s 
the first .source of their personal 
sanctlflcntlon,
CIlURCil NEEDS PRIESTS
The Pope .spok<> of the great 
need' for priests In Ihe modern 
world and oallia^ particularly op 
Christian fi\mlUt?s to give their 
children' with Joy and gratitude 
into the flcrvlce of the church.
The lc?ttcr~pnbout 7,000 word.s— 
filled pages of the Vatican 
C l t y newspaper L'Osservatore 
Romano;
The enoycileai Ixwe the dale 
Aug. 1 rtnd will be, known by its 
first Lalln words: Sacordotl nos- 
tri promnrdia—the first acts of 
our priesthood
It wn.s divided Into llu'eei sec- 
tion.s,
The first dealt with'Uu? cure 
d’Ai*9 a.s a model of perfection 
In the priesthood, referring par- 
llcidnrly to the poverty, chaaUty 
and obedience of which he gave 
proof. The soimiid dealt'; iwith 
prayer «od various forms of de­
votion on wmoh'the riirO w.'i.s 
cited ns an example,
PASTORAL ZlilAL
The (hlrti was dedicated to his 
lutstorni *e«l, n ie  Poix' saifl the 




Esther (’nnfoundliiK Hainan 
"Who knoweth , yhvthcr 11)01*
art come fo Iho klngdom’ for 
svich A time on thia."—Eathcr
4:14, ' ■ , , ,
IN Eatiom lands, lonq bofor* 
modorn machinery was Intro- 
dgeod, the elephant could bo 
depohdod on to do the work 
of •  fcbro of met). Even 
modem icienco has failed to 
completely replace Mm.
There is nothing that can re­
place public confidence in the 
dependability of an organiia- 
tion. Those whom we hove 
served appreciate our profes- 






"The Church Without Steps"
SUNDAY, AUGUST 9, 1950
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Minister:
r. Stoddart Cowan, DA (Glas,) 
Choirmaster:
Dougins H. Glover 
Mrs, R, 0. Pennlo 
Guo.st Organist
Sunday School 




Jomes S. J , Gibb
‘fComo, Worship With Us"
D IR E C TO R S
ummaANPim r. pmwAfuurt 
A C U M U n  C U /\C iK G  
—  OONAUD A pr.NNKTT.......
n *» * * iA  PO V j o ) o  -  / «  a JOCV.J
TABERNACLE
1448 BERTRAM ST.
Rev. W. C. Stevensooi Faster
SUNDAY. AUGUST 9, 1059





w . J. i <r i i :s i :m
THE
SALVATION ARMY
1465 S t  Paul St. 
UEUT. B. DUMERTON
SUNDAY MEETINGS 





Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday —  2:00 p.m.
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
Comer StookweU and 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J . Sawatsky 
Phone PO 2-4063







Baptismal Service to be held 
next to Grace Baptist Church 
in Westbank (English)
7:30 p.m.









Opposite Post Office 
RUTLAND. B.C.
REV. H. CATRANO 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 9,1959 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 







Rev. J. P. Vogt, Cholrman 
Rev, J. A, Janzen, Elder 




10:43 h.m.~Worship Service 
(English and German)










Rev. Donald S. Leltch, B.A. 
of Quill Lake, Sesk. 
Guest Speaker
NO EVENINO SERVICE. 




Rev. D. M. Perley, BA., BJD., 
Minister
Mrt. A. P . Pettypleee, ergeidst 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 9,1969 
11:00 a.m.—
Morning Worship and 
Nursery Qass
Rev. J . G. Goddard 
will be in charge.




Branch of The Mother ChurchT 
The First Church of Christ, -  
Scientist, in Boston, Mess. '  ‘
Bernard Avenue at Bertram ^
SUNDAY, AUGUST 9. 1959 *if
Church Service 11 a.m.  ̂
Lesson Sermon Subject 
SPIRIT
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 
Reading Room open S to'5 
Wednesdayi and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCIB 
HEALS
**HOW RELIGION CAN 
HELP YOUNG PEOPLE’*
CKOV 630 ko Sunday 
9:45 p.m.
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Blook South of P.O. 
Rev. R. M. Bonrke 
Phone PO 2-4366 ,
9:45 a.m. V
Sunday School





•  PASTOR IfOURKE 
PREACHING
m BPEdAI^.MUSIO
•  TOURISTS WEICOiyiB





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, AU0USY9,T9S»
9:45 s.m.—









lev. K. imayoshl. B.D.
Mliijlster
SUNDAY, AUGUST 9,1919






“ A W irm Welcome Awaltg 
You"
KAG E S KELO W NA D A IL Y  C O VK IE K r F K I.. AL’O . 7 . 1I5S
If It's W orth Renting Or Selling It's W orth  A  Courier Classified Ad - Dial PO 2 -44 4 5  ^
THE DAILY CX>UKIEK
CLASSIFIED RATES
'  Qassilied Advertisements and 
iToUces (or this page must be 
r<cclvcd by 9:30 a.m. day o( 
^ubUcation.
Pbaae M  Z 4 U i  
U adea ^7ii0  (Vemaa KoreiB) 
Birth, engagement. Marriag
minimum 11.20.
Oassilied advertirmncnt are in­
serted a t the rate o( 3c per  ̂
per Insertion for one and
utive insertions or more.
Minimum charge lor any ad 
eertisement is 30c.
be re s p ^ ib le  for more than one 
incorrect in.ncrtioa.
THE DAILY CODKIEK 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C.
Business Personal For Rent
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free ezUmates Dorl» Cueat. 
Phone PO ^248L tf
2-BEDROOM HOME, $65 PER 
month on Coronation Ave. Phone 
PO 2-2614. «
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Seotlc Tank Service. 
I ^ n e  PO 2-2674. «
2-BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
—Furnished. Prefer quiet elderly 
couple with references. - Phone 
PO 2-3937. 8
RO-LA-LUME -  THE ALUMIN­
UM awning that rolls up. For 
further details contact Marlow 
i Hicks at PO 2-2646 or PO 2-6329. 
. 309
t h r e e  - ROOM APARTMENT, 
partly furnished. $65 per month. 
Including water, heating a n d  
light. Phone PO 2-4018 after 6. 10
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
DUPLEX — DELUXE. NEW, 
spacious, mahogany kitchen, sun 
deck, beautiful view at Glenview 
Heights. Phone PO 2-6608 after 
5:00. 7
STROHM’S BARBER A N D 
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.nu
LOVELY 2- OR 3-ROOM SUITE, 
suitable for elderly couple. Call 
PO 2-8613. ) 7
Property For Sale NOTICE
■ ■  MB
COUNTRY HOME IN LOVELY LOCATION Ij
Deaths
TIMMS — WUliam. aged 83. of 
Rutland, passed away at a rest 
home at Rutland on Thursday. 
Aug. 8. Funeral services will be 
held at graveside, Kelowna ceme­
tery on Saturday, Aug. 8 at 11:00 
a.m. with Rev. D. M. Perky 
officiating. He is survived by one
SEWING -  CUSTOM MADE 
drapes, guaranteed work. Com­
petitive price. Joan Degenhardt. 
Phone PO 2-3626. tf
Help Wanted (Male)
WANTCD FOR KELOWNA^iro 
cUstrict, insurance and credit 
reporter, fee basis. Apply P.O 
Box 2103. Vancouver, B.C.
suites, modem block, All electric 
Kitchen. Suitable 1 or 2 adults. 
$80 per month. Phone PO 2-2807, 
1441 Richter St. tf
The kitchen is a dream, very modern, built in electric range, 
natural cabinets, eating area. Pembroke bath, built in vanity. 
FuU basement, insulated cooler room. F.A. automatic oil 
furnace. All windows thermo pane. 19.12 acres included, 275 
cherry trees, 75 pear trees and several small lakes. DomesUe 
water supplied by a natural spring, irrigation water in 
abundance and free. Taxes on all this value only $95.00.
FULL PRICE FOR THIS PROPERTY IS $26,750 









Please be advised that in future 
fire fighting equipment is not 
permitted to go outside the estab­
lished boundaries of the Rutland 
Fire Protection District, which 
boundaries may be ascertained 
by examining registered plan on 
display at Rutland Fire Hall or 
1 1 at Registered office which is the 
PHO^IE 2-4400 jlF arm  Labour Ofice in Rutland.
Evenings 2-8214 — 2-2942 — 2-4034 i
A V A I L A B L E  IMMEDIATLY 
fully modern unfurnished ground 
floor duplex. Central. Apply 859 
Saucier Ave. tf
THE BEIUIAKD LODGE 
7 ! Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tfNEED 3 TANDEM TRUCK AND
trailer units to haul long longs. . ^  ADAn'TMPTvrr
Steady work. Cook Lumber Co.i? ^  ®
brother. Herbert, of Vancouver, |^td. Box 46o'Greenwood. B.C. ’Ladies only. Available Aug. 1
and two sisters, Mrs. Annie Bal 
lagh and Mrs. Mabel Gibbens, 
both of Salmon Arm. Kelowna 
Funeral Directors have been en­
trusted with the arrangements.
fi Apply 1964 Pandosy. Call 2-7173. 
-i tf
WATER STREET
Well built, brand new, 2 bedroom stucco bungalow on this 
desirable street. Features 25’ livong room panelled in lovely 
natural woods, fireplace and wall to wall carpet, Mahogany 
cabinet kitchen, dining area, spacious storage and utility 
rooms. Picture vanity bathroom.
FULL PRICE $13,750, $1,300 CASH TO HANDLE.
$74 PER MONTH.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.'
364 BERNARD AVE. -  PHONE PO 2-2127 
Geo Gibbs PO 2-8900 'Louise Borden PO 2-4715
.Application for bclusion in 




CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
a better deal. See us.for details 
now, before you buy. Carruthers 
and Meikles Ltd. 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna.
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. U  (KELOWNA)
VOTERS' IIST
Qualified persons, other than property owners, wishing to havis 
their names entered on the List of Electors for 1959-60 must file 
the necessary declaration with the Secretary-Treasurer of 
School District No. 23 (Kelowna), 599 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C., from whom declaration forms may be obtained, NOT 
LATER THAN 5:00 p.m., Monday, August 3lst. 1959. 
Attention is drawn to the change in classification of voters 
effected by the new "Public Schools Act", The new classes are 
as follows:
RESIDENT ELECTORS — British subjects of the full age of 
twenty-one years who are resident and who have resided 
continuously for not less than six months within the school 
district Immediate^' prior to the submission of the declara­
tion provided for in Section 69, and whose names are not 
entered on the list as owner-electors.
TENANT-ELECTORS — British subjects of the full age of 
twenty-one years and corporation which are and have been 
continuously for not les than six months immediately prior 
to the submission of the declaration provided for in Section 
69. tenants in occupation of real property within the School 
District and whose names or the names of which are not 
entered on the list as owner-electors or resident-electors. 
CORPORATIONS — are not automatically placed on the Us) 
and those qualifying as owners of property or as tenant- 
electors must also file a written authorization under the seal 
of the Corporation naming some person of the full age of 
twenty-one years who is a British subject to be its agent 
on behalf of such corporation. Such authorization shall bo 
filed with the Secretary-Treasurer not later than August
Names, other than property owners, will not be carrW  forward 
from last year’s list without a person making a new declaration 
in accordance with the foregoing.
F. Macklin. Sccrotury-Treasurer.
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 i KELOWNA)
599 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1665 1=111« St. Phone PO 2-22D4
Personal
LEAVING F O R  VANCOUVER 
Monday morning, room for three. 
Phone PO 2-8584. ^
B.C. u 6 n ’S ~G ^E S -W IL L  BE 
going to Vancouver for games of 
Sat., Sept. 19. Oct. 10. Oct 24. 
and would have room for 3 or 4 
on a expense sharing basis. 
Apply Apt. 4, 1826 Pandosy. 6
ALCOHOLICS ANONY^US -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Coming Events
STANDARD OIL 
COMPANY OF B.C. LTD.
Will have openings available 
in September for young men 
between the ages of 19-27 to 
work as salesmen in company 
■operated service stations in the 
Vancouver area. Educational 
requirement minimum grade 
12. Earnings will start at min­
imum of S245.(X) per month 
with regular incrca.ses within 
the first year to a minimum of 
$270.00 per month. These posi­
tions offer permanent employ­
ment, opportunity for advance­
ment and excellent employee 
benefits. Company represen­
tative wil be available for local 
interviews. Please apply by 
letter stating age, education, 
experience in detail to Mr. N. 
E. Clark. Standard Oil Com­
pany of British Columbia 
Limited, 833 Marine Building. 
Vancouver, B.C. 6
BAND CONCERT, 3 P.M. SUN­
DAY. August 9, Kelowna City 
Band. Direction Gar McKinley. 
City Park Band Shell. 7
MAKE UP Y6 uiri»X RTY  and 
attend the Saturday night Aqua­
tic Dance. Music by Pettman’s 
orchestra. 317
CUBED 1CE^VAILABLE~F0R 
your parties. Aquatic Dining 
Room. H
ONE-  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
. tf
Wanted To Rent
SEPT. 1ST. FURNISHED OR 
partly furnished 2 or 3 bedroom 
house. 1 year lca.<e if desired. 
Within citv limits. Call PO 2-2523.
7
Board and Room
; WANTED, 2 LADY TEACHERS 
: willing to share large bedroom 
wi‘.h twin beds. Quiet, clean home 
of widow. Near to schools. Phone 
PO 2-3937. _________  8
Articles For Sale
IA MAN’S LIGHT GREY SUIT. 
iOnly worn twice. Just like new. 
Size 38 in short mens, $20. Also 
a new drafting table with rules. 




GUITAR, N E W  CONDITION 
Used very little. Phone PO 2-2358
tf
Pets and Supplies
Housewives without experience 
can earn $ $ $ selling Avon Cos 
metics in your own vicinity, Ray-| 5 to 9 pm!, 
mer Ave., also in rural areas,' 
hours optional. For information 
write MRS. G. FAQUIN. District 
Manager. 526 Lawrence Are. Apt.
2, Kelowna, B.C. 7
CHROME SET. POWER MOW­
ER, Sander, Vz and V4 drills, jig­
saw, sabre-saw, power handsaw, 
grinder, 6 v car radio, mantle 
radio, socket set, miscellaneous 
tools. Apply Apt. 4, 1826 Pandosy
SAMOYED (SIBERIAN HUSKY, 
white) pups for sale. Very gentle 
T/ith chll(lrcn. Phone PO 2-3298.
311
SHELLY’S PET SUPPUES
Budgie specials, babies $4.95, 
adults $1.98. (supply limited). 
Puppies from $5 up. Tame skunks 
$25. Discount on novelties. 590 




Very attractive business with 
large turnover. Expert man­
agement can be retained. 
$15,000 CASH TO HANDLE.
OWNER TRANSFERRED
De.sirable bungalow built 
only two years. Three bed­
rooms, full basement, auto­
matic furnace. Close to lake 
and schools. Grounds land­
scaped with trees. FULL 
PRICE $17,800.00, Low down 
payment and N,H.A. Mort­
gage.
IDEAL RETIREMENT
Just off Bernard Ave. 2 bed­
room home, automatic oil 
heating. Pembroke bath, 
everything in top condition. 
Short walk to shopping. 
FULL PRICE $10,500
STUCCO BUNGALOW
Try $1,000 down on this home 
in nice location. Two bed­
rooms on a well kept corner 
lot.
FULL PRICE $8,500
6 SUITES —  $28,700
Income $4,320.00 a year. Expenses: Taxes $204.00; Heat $346.00; 
Water $45; Insurance $52.00, Can be purchased on very low 
down payment. M.L.
PHONE PO 2-4919
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE.
Evening PO 2-3163
Fresh milk in quart carton 25c 
from your Dairy Queen Store on 
Bernard
Open Every Night Till 11:30 
Fri., tf
Farm ProduceWANT JANITOR WORK AND piling wood by a young man as
steady job. Phone PO 2-3466. 7 |s w E E T  C O R N , L A R G E  S IZ E . 
F O S m O N  AS H O U S E K E E P 'E R . 50c a dozen. 603 Clement Ave. 6 
live in. Has small boy. Box 4876,
Daily Courier. 312
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIREGORY
AIR CONDITIONING MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
APRICOTS FOR SALE. CASA 
Loma Orchards. E. Zdralek. 
Phone s o u t h  8-5562. 8
ro r  aU your heating, air conditioning and 
rtl^eraH oa problems contact the experts.
AltCnC nEFRIGETRATIO.V 
ISSO Paodosy St. Phono POJ jeaa
APFUANCE REPAIRS
TVRNEn BROS.
Major Appliance Repatrs At 
Kelowna Service Clinic 
phnna POl-JOJl !»«» W stsrS^
JIM’S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service
Recommended WesUnghouse Service 
Phone POJ-SOOi At DenneU’a
AUCTIONEERS
Ready Cash Awaits You lor aU house­
hold ellecis. Also goods taken In lor 
aucUon. Phone POJ-IMl. STS Loon Ave. 
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS




D. CHAPMAN k  Co.
Allied Van Lines. Agents Loral. Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and House­
hold Storage Phone P02 J921
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
FRANK’S NOVELTY k  GIFT SHOP 
Harold Johniiton, Prop,
Hobby Supplies. Jokes, Tricks, Toys 
Games, Fine China, Souvenirs.




Bastmsnls, loading gravel etc. 
Winch enmpped.
Phone POa-7*0« • Evenings POa-7T2*
CAR DEALERS
StEG MOTORS
Rorgward and Renault Sales li .Service 
tta  Bernetd Ave, Phone POa-3«l
Nighti poa-3tia_______ __
CLEANING SERVICES
flower Iresh cleening ol ruga, lurniture 
rnd meMresses carried out by factory- 
trained speclaliits bolding dlplomaa, _ 
.Imertcan Research guarsnioes OT.s'i 
MUvUallon backed by l.inyds «t t-ondon. 
thir cleaning la commemird b,v parenu 
and la Intemallonally ndvertiscd.
For rree  Esilmates, Phone PO 2-2971 
OURACLEAN HITEWAY CLEANEHS
E.XPERIENCED painter, decorator, sign 
painter, also Disney cartoons lor chll 
dren's playrooms. Will do prolcsslonal 
Job. CONTACT H. Peter Kuehn, Phone 
PO 2-4963.
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIRELIN’S CAMERA .SHOP 
Photo Finishing, Color Films snd .Services 
274 liernsrd Are, Kclowns
Phone PO2 210R
PLUMBING AND' HEATING
, T. J . FAHLMAN




KELOWNA HOME FOR SALE 
IN THE $ 3 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  BRACKET
A family home, three bedrooms up, one down, 
with shower and toilet, large livingroom with 
dinette, most modern kitchen, lai'ge enclosed patio 
with knotty cedar wall, barbecue, attached garage, 
large basement, oil heating, the whole place in ex­
cellent condition. The unobstructed view looking east 
over pastoral scene'and mountains is -worth-a-'lot - 
of money. Beautiful lawns, underground sprinkling 
svstem, artistic flower beds, well manicured hedges 
and a private hardtop driveway. A built-in deep 
freeze goes with the house, no agents.
PHONE KELOWNA PO 2-7579 
For Further Inform ation
309
FOR SALE
Lorain Moto-Crane - Model MC 
254 — 17 ton capacity. Excellent 
operating condition. P r i c e d  
right.
Also, nearly new shovel attach­
ment for same (•’*'4 cu. yd.) Lo­
cated at Trail, B.C.
1 only Shovel Attachment (•li yd.) 
(or 22-B Bucyrus Erie.
1 only 6 cu. yd. Dump Box com­









! house, close to schools, churches 
and shopping centre. Sacrifice 
price. Phone PO 2-8873 . 8
2-BEDROOM HOUSE IN CITY. 
Central location. Near schoohs. 
$5,000, half cash and terms. No 
intcre.st. 794 Coronation Ave. Call 
PO 2-2614. _  _
REb~ROCK~HEIGH're SUBDI­
VISION land holding. 2 and 3 
aero blocks, north of Kelowna on 
Knox Mountain. Domestic water. 
Power available this fall. 500 
square feet minimum floor space 
for honics. Priced- from $1,000 to 
$2,500 per block. Terms avail­
able. Hans Glllman. Telephone 




MUST SELL 1954 OLDSMOBILE 
‘‘88’’, automatic, power brakes, 
radio. Phone PO 2-2579. 8 1
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher ncccssorics, Barr & 
Anderson, 504 Bernard Ave.
tf
2-BEDROOM HOUSE 
1429 St. Paul St.
4-Whccl Drive
1956 Land Rover Station Wagon. 
Power winch, 16,000 miles, excel­
lent condition. Price $2,000 or 
offer. Inquiries to Pacific Pine 
Co. Ltd., New Westminster, B.C. 
Phono LA 1-3731. 7
i95¥~HILLMAN SEDAN, FAIR 
condition, price $300. Telephone 
PO 2-6278. 7
FOR~SALE OR 'TRADE: ONE 
1953 Ford Sedan in good condi-| 
tion. Will trade on small house or 1 
small acreage in or near Kelow­
na, giving cash for balance. Ap-| 
ply: Bluebird Bay Resort, R.R. 
4, Kelowna. No phono calls. C|
Gardening and NurseryYVONNE F. IHI8II
(.yllrrai i‘cpuila, circiilara, btillgUni, 
miiu-«gr»phiit« rto, I ROTO TILLING. PLOUGHING
Room 2 318 llcrnard I’hopo l'Ol-23tt
DECORATING
KELOWNA PAINT ft WALLPAPER LTD, 
, Your Mouamcl Doaltr 
Phong P02-432«






PrllvrreU straight lro;n our pll, . 
CmahtU Roadway Grovel lur your drlva- 
woy , . , Phone PO 2-4183 or PO 4-4372. 
J. W. ItEDFORD LTD.
BPESOV DRUVERY BERVICB 
Otilvenr nwl Trantler Bervlee 
H. B. Ulermnn) IlnBoon
im  Klut at.
PhOÎ M W  PO
icv« PO i-9«a
isq u ifa ic n t  r e n t a l s
Semlfn • Pntnt S i^ e r a  
Ladder* • Hand Bandera 
p a in t  8POT LTD,
I W n KUIa PAM* l'02 2tM
FDNERAL SERVICES 










•nil •'Cal’ (rtowfl*.' 





-,Rf|Mit(v Balea It ilenica
A ~■ t  ̂ ■ '.IB aŵapp «i
I - I . :
RUBBER STAMPS
INTERIOn STAMP CO.
Ktf Kllli SI. Phmu! P02-2U63
autltfarllnn and Speed on Y'our 
Rubber Stamp Nfeda .






, Bfakt* • Car Waih Tune-Upe 
' Spring Change Over
SEWING SUrpLllilS
srwjno supply centhk
Ptaon* PO2-t092 42) Remard Ave.
Singer RoU-A.MaglO Vacuum Cleaner 839.93 
nniab Vacuum Cleaner 1169,93 
Sewing Bervlea a ,8p«claUty,
SIIARrtkNTNG AND REPAIRS
TOMMY CRA9T 
Sharpenlna li Retmlia 
ItU) Eili* 61. Phone ' POI-3dM
fa r l*lek-Up and Pelivtiy ,
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light , loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phono PO 2-8153. tf
Boats And Engines
FO li'^A LE ^n-FO O T ^^ 
GLASS boat, 12 h.p, motor and 
traircr. Apply-800 Fuller Ave. 7
FAS'FbEAMyI  l~FOOT  ̂
outboard, Ifl n.p. 59 Johnson 
Excellent for skiing. Telephone 
PO 2-7071, _  7
l .V F r . 'b E L U X ^  
bont.\ Flbreglas.scd to deck, 
tone mahogany deck’ and Interior. 
Mercury powered with olcclrle 
start ni.d generator. Trailer, can­
vas cover, water skis, etc, Marty 
(ixtras. Hn.s to be seen to bo 
appreciated. 2217 I-ong Strccl, 
PO 2-4260. '
REVENUE PROPERTY. MOD 
ERN homo throughout. Close to 
city centre. Phono PO 2-4460. 8
7vF a cre’1)rchard~  h n ' e a st
Kelowna, Good vnrltlcs. 2 bed­
room modern hpme. Phone PO 2-
c m  _ _ _  . _  _ „
4 BEDlfoOM iibuSE', 220'WIR­
ING, full plumbing, clo.se to 
school, shopping centre, .sandy j 
beach, on bus lino, Low down 
payment. Full price $8,500. Phone 
PO 2-2.583. , 9
BRIGHT c le a n "":) BEDROOM 
homo I block to Riiymcr Ave. 
School, low down iinyinonl. 
Phone PO 2-8670. _  «
APARTMENT SIZE PROPERTY 
for .sale. Good locution. For 
further information write to Box 
4489, Kelowna Dally Courier. Tf
1953 CHEV BELAIR, EXCEL- 
lont conditibn. Phone P02-4465. I 
1099 Stockwell Ave. 3071
Property Wanted
FROM OWNER FOR CASH -• 
recently built 3-bedroom house on 
large lot or acreage wRU R'cos 
and garden. Box 49U, Kelowna 
Courier. 7
19.59 MORRIS OXFORD STA­
TION WAGON. d* IQ Q C






1950 VOLKS DELUXE ~  One
owner, leatherette upholstery; 
radio.
PULL PRICE .....  ^
1947 CHEVROLET DELUXE—
oxcollcnt throughout. (tOA*! 
FULL PRICE I . . .  •PAHJ
1947 HUDSON SEDAN —
radio, good tires. d* 11  C 
FULL PRICE . . . . . .  f  I
MERVYN MOTORS 
T T D .* • ' 
PO 2-2307 




M yaai* m building aatiallcd cuaiomtra fma Hama Katlmalaa
' • 'WELDING
”)UKNciuL wcuuNG iT IE R uirAmamaalal Ima 
KCLOWNA MAcni.\t: siipr
FOR SURE \ 






.‘'roiicrt.V, coiisolldato yolir debt.*!, 
I'jcpnyubio a lte r, one year wiUiout 
1.01120 or bonus,, Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phono 
PO 2-2846. tf
m o n ey  TO LOAN, TO BRY, 
build, renovate or roflnuncc. 
Reekie AKcncIcs, 253 Lawrence 





.Skidliig or what liavo you. Phono 
Kelowna 15.) or wrRo W.; Walker, 
Ewlijg)H Landing, 10
n b o f l  SANBfNG MACHINES 
and pipllslicr.s now available for 
rent In Kelowna; also opray guns, 
skill saw, cloctrlo disc, vibrator 
snndorn; rtlso Roto-UUcr. B & B 
Paint StHil Ltd. For dclulla phono 
P0  2-36.'M1. M„ W., F,
, LIV1<» IN BRAZIL ,
The World’s largest untrrHl«‘'ol 
and Meikle Ltd. 364 Bernard Ave. th an 'an  Inch long—lives In the 









Glengarry Place Subdivision is 
a  new and well planned subdivi­
sion located in Glcnmore at the 
corner of High Road and Knox 
Mountain Road.
■foi
■ U t 12 
1600 .”
lo t  M
2 0 0 0 "
Lot 1 0  j 
1 8 0 0 , 1 4
Lot , J
1 8 0 0 .  1 
. ' |v
Lot 8  
1 9 0 0 ."
Lot T li 
2000*1
Lot 1
2 5 0 0 , “ '
L n t
1 8 0 0 .
i/O
Lot 5
1 8 0 0 . 4iU
Lot H*
1 0 0 0 . “ ’
Lot 6
h iN O X  M O U N T A IN  R O O D
:ooo Co
URBAN LIVING AT ITS BEST
This’ is no doubt one of the most beautiful subdivisions in Kelowna ad District, 
Each lot in Glengarry Place has access to power, gas and domestic water.
Within a five! minute drive you :̂an enjoy golfing, swimming and shopping facilities. 
Also, this subdivision is situated close to schools, whiclt means children hlivcn’t 
very far to walk or ride.
All the lots arc NHA approved and have 70 foot frontages or more.
PRICED FROM
$ 1 , 8 0 0 - 5 2 ,
MAKE YOUR OWN REASONABLE DOWN PAYMENT 
- BALANCE ON EASY TERMS ,
T o r fu ll information regarding these lots contact
aA T
REAL ESTATE &  INSURANCE AGENTS
418 BERNARD AVE. RADIO BUlEUINCi 
e Ve NINCiS PO 2-297.5, PO 2-44.M
PHONE PO 2-2848
/■
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New Part-Time Diets 
Produce Good Results
I Mean excess weight of the 
dieters was 32.4 poui^s.
The experiment began with an 
lB<iay weight maintenance ^sr* 
iod followed by a 24-day reduo
By Herman N. Bundcsen, M.D.
Here's a way to make dieting 
i little easier. A part-time diet, 
or step-wise reducing program, 
may take a little longer than the 
drastic weight loss regimens, but 
it is equally effective.
total of 107 days. The results— 
a mean loss of 21.8 pounds. 
EVEBYTHINO DECBEAS£D 
And as the weights decreased, 
the maintenance requirements
KELOW NA D A IL Y  CO U R IEB . F B I.. AUO. 7. IBM  PAG H S
diet leading to possible health 
complications.
• Now before I say another word 
about dieting, let’s gel one thing 
straight: don't embark upon any 
prolonged reducing program 
without consulting your doctor. 
It is up to him to decide how
tion period. During this period also dropped until, at the end of 
calories intake was limited to 1.- the dletii^ schedule, the dally 
800 calories daily. calorie n c ^  had dropped to
During tha weight maintenance 13,177. 
period 3,684 calories per day was ! At the conclusion of the pro- 
allowed. ' gram. Dr. Young surveyed those
This 24-day diet. IWay-offiwho had participated. The vast 
schedule was maintained for a I majority said they preferred this
periodic vacations from those 
rather skimpy diet meals.
PSYCHOLOGICAL EFFECTS
The psychological effects ofi 
such a part-time diet can be a; 
terrific help in carrying you 
through to the end of your reduc­
ing plan.
The most serious problems in 
any weight-reduction program 
are (1) poor cooperation by 
obese persons, particularly when 
overeating is even partially of 
psychological origin and (2i or­
ganic disturbances during the
step-wise reducing plan a n d  
found* it much easier to inain- 
tain than the usual continuous 
dieting schedule.
Sounds good to me, too.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. H. J.: What causes vari­
cose veins? Is there anything I 
can, use to control the itching and 
spreading of varicose ccsema?
Answer; Varicose veins arc
caused by obstructions to tha | 
veins through infection co* cbfi,
and by defecUvo valves I n ^  
veins. .  ̂ •
The control of the eczema de» I 
pends chiefly Upon control of the I 
varicosities by such measures as 
elastic support, injections, liga­
tions or surgical stripping.
You should be under a doctor’s 
care for this condition.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
BUT YOU OUtfHTEP 
SEE- •WP OTHER
GUYS C A R -
d a d !
"TS"
\ \ . . / y e
\
ON THE HOMP FRO/4T —
• «M rs4n.an sthu* .itc. >». worn* kMm ai
J ^ t  as important, it gives you; „^uch you should lose or. in fact.
whether you should shed any 
weight at all.
Then, let him plan your diet. 
A part-time diet may be, best 
for you.
RESULTS OF PROGRAM
Dr. C. M. YoQng reported re­
cently in Nutrition Reviews the 
results of his step-wise reducing 
program.
In his experiment he provided 
several obese men with a mod­
erate fat diet (50 per cent of cal­
orics) furnishing 115 grams of 
protein, 1.0 gram of calcium and 





(Top Record-Holder in Masters' 
Individual Championship Play)
Partner bids One Spade, next 
player passes, both sides vulner­
able. What would you now bid 
with each of the following five 
hands?
3. 48 VA73 49764 4.QJ982
2. 4KJ72 VA(?64 4J953 * 7
3. 4A76 V542 4A9876 * 8 3 1
4. 4 Q 4QJ753 4J6 4 AKJSII
5. 48653 V34 4AK752 *Ci3'
1. One notrump. The only two 
bids to consider are one notrump 
and two clubs.' A one notrump 
response indicates a balanced 
hand which contains 6 to 9 high- 
card points. The bid is not forc­
ing. The opening bidder may 
pass.
A two club response generally 
shows 10 to 16 points. Being a 
new suit named by responder, 
the opener is forced to bid again.
This relatively poor hand does 
not justify compelling the open­
er to bid again. Hence the two 
club response is not made. It is 
true that the no trump response 
is not completely accurate dis- 
tributionally, since the hand con­
tains a singleton, but it comes 
closer to representing the values 
held.
2. Three spades. The double 
raise is forcing to game. It shows 
approximately the strength of an 
opening bid. The point value is 
usually 13 to 15. Although there 
are only 11 high-card points, the 
hand easily makes the grade as
By B. JAY DECKER |a  double raise when the good
trump fits and the singleton club 
are evaluated. There is not much 
point to responding two hearts 
with only a four-card suit. An 
eventual game contract in spades 
is indicated an partner should be 
so informed without unnecessary 
frills.
3. Two spades. This shows 6 to 
9 points including adequate 
trump support. The two diamond 
bid is avoided because of the 
risk of being faced with a tw’o 
spade rebid by the opener, in 
which case it would become dif­
ficult to know whether to pass or 
bid three spades. By bidding two 
spades directly, the decision of 
whether or not there is a game 
is placed where it belongs—in the 
lap of the opening bidder.
4. Two hearts. This follows the 
general principle of bidding the 
higher ranking of two five-card 
suits, regardless of strength in 
the suits. To bid clubs first and 
then follow with hearts would in­
dicate to partner that the hearts 
were only four long, and might 
result in missing a game or slam 
in hearts.
5. Two diamonds. What we 
have here are the values for a 
two and a half spade bid. The 
8 high-card points are supple­
mented by four trumps, two dou­
bletons, and a good five card 
suit. The intention is to raise 
spades at the next opportunity. 
■Diis will give partner a chance 
to stop under game if he has only 
a minimum opening bid. A two 
spade response woulud be an un­
derbid; a three spade response 
would be an overbid.
Horse
• ' n f
\ * — ~ . I I *
( ^ 193?, K inx KeAture.'^Syndicate, I i i f . ,  W orld riglil.^ reserved.
'T THOUGHT she looked kind of funny when I left 
this morning—.it’s from my wife, wishing me a 
happy wedding anniversary
BUY AUSSIE BEEF
V ANCOLJ VER (GP )-Thc big 
demand in Canada and the United 
States for Au.stralinn frozen beef 
and mutton has resulted in a new 
monthly refrigeration s e r v i c e  
from Australia to the wc.st coast. 
It will be started in September.
AFRICA MISSION
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) —  Two 
Roman Catholic nuns. Sister Jean 
Victor of Paincourt, Ont., and 
Sister Ernest Armand of Wind­
sor, will spend the next 10 years 



























28, An entry 
32, Ovv'rhend 










41, A tlirashing 
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LONDON (CP)-A three-year- 
old filly named Daisy Wood won 
the second race at Pontefract 
Wednesday, paying off at better 
than 5 to 1, to the universal con­
stellation of off - track horse 
players, who hadn’t even known 
she was in the race.
Daisy was the last of a long 
line of undeclared runners to 
confound the calculations of the 
millions of. Britons who legally 
backed their fancies without go­
ing to see them run.
Under regulations that went 
into effect W e d n e s d a y ,  the 
I Jockey Club requires owners to 
declare their probable entrie.s 
three days before a race is run. 
Horses still may be withdrawn 
any time before they come un­
der starter's orders but there 
will be no more last-minute ad­
ditions to the field.
, A, late withdrawal will cost the 
owner double his acceptance fee 
for the race, a surii that can go 
as high as £100 for some 
events. ; '
ENTRY-LIST DISPUTE
The new regulations are an at­
tempt to' .solve h long - standing 
dispute between 0 w n c r s and 
punters over entry li.sts.
The millions' of cu.stomcrs who 
patronize Britain's licensed book­
makers have campaigned for an 
overnight declaration rule, which 
would require an owner to mnkc
his final decision on entering his 
horse the night before a race.
Owners and trainers opposed 
this move, arguing that last- 
minute changes in track condi­
tions, training mishaps or other 
unforeseen emergencies might 
make it impossible for a horse 
to run without risking serious in 
jury.
The new rule, which applies 
only to flat - racing,' will be 
closely watched by the National 
Hunt Committee, which plans to 
adopt it for steeplechase and 
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE ~  Here’s how lb work lit
A X Y D.L B A ’A'X R V v ■
It L O N Q F  E L E O W
One Idler Kimply stands lor ttiiother. in tldn s'ampio A Is used 
thit Ihieo L’s, X lor, the two O's, etc, iSlnglo letters, ni)Ohtrophlcs, 
ithe icitRlIi And formation of tho words afo all hints. Each day the 
L.OOO letters are different.
F 8 p  C F A 0  H 8 V E M K N M D K J  Y V C B T II  ,
F  n  1} C F A M Q Y M M T 0  K C 1 M 11 0  II M -
K M M n It 0  H M K M M H II 0  Q -  T 0  S P M U II .
't’esterday’s Cryploquolet AU. TllOElllEARTEij TAHS I.OVE 
'IIE IR  SHIPS AND T ilEU l VVl V1-:S -  DMIDIN,
For Tomorrow
Pro.sont pla notary influence.s 
encourage personal affairs; also 
creative and cultural entorprUses, 
Those In the entertainment field 
are c.spociaUy favored,
FOR THE niRTIIDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your, horoscope indicates that* this 
new year in .vour life can bo n 
most construcllvo one If you are 
onter|)rl8lng and alert to all job 
opportunities between now and 
late October. Some, recognition 
of your occupantional effoft.s then 
may entail heavier rosponslblll- 
ties, however, Handle them well, 
•since this development coulcl 
mean a great (hnii to your fu­
ture. Use care l(i finance,s be­
tween now and the end of Nov­
ember, Either extravagances or 
speculation could capse untold 
henrtnchcH In the future, Gains 
nl’e Indicated (hiring December, 
however; also in early 1860,
Domc'Stlc, social and romantic 
affairs will be favored during a 
good portion of th(( next 12 mon­
ths, and YOU may cxporicnco «x- 
cepllonally Intere.stlng situations 
In the l.aller itha.se of your life' In 
late Noveniber, December, May 
and, or, jlppe. Avoid tcpslon in 
November, and look for Boino 
good news of a hpslncsa nntuco In 
Into December or early Jnniniry.
A eblld iKun on lids day will 
Ite sensitive and sympaUielle to 
others, but may hpvt' a tendency 
to " lead  their iKes" for them,’
" ' ' r> ■ I ■ '
V,,.' ' • '
Do Read 
Small 








MEtOUIBl THE NAME 
ISLOUtSj
OKAY, SUPPOU THE 
RUSSIAKTHAWltR GRASS 
TW BAIT...TH1NKS I  AM 
A NUCLIAK SUBMARfNC 
EXPOrr AHO HAULS MS 
ABOARD? WHEN16ETTHE 
INFIjRMATIONMWWAHT, 
HOW DO X GET OFF AND 
BACK HOME AGAIN?
vtuL,. jmTTy oxoi a man owiwY
AINS IN rr ONLY so MANY MlNUrKS. 
... MtNDYOU.TO BfttNa OFF 7W PUN' 




K R IS /  T H B  0AR0B  
10 CiOeiKIS IN ON Hf.V 
H E  F E L L  INTO TH E  CANAL.:
W H A T A M I T O P O ?  
tCRia H A B TH B  RBAlO TB-CONTW Xj 
P E V IC B  F O R T H B T IM B -T O R , 
b r i c k  10 IN  TH E  T O P  IN
W H A T A M ITO P
lU
CQ
w a i t  H E R E - l i t  
•S LA P  TO GETHER  
SO M ESAN DW tC H ES  
SO W E CAN TAKE  









YEP, G RAND M A. 
YO U  SURELY,. 
A R E  y o u n g  
LO O K IN G .'
iT
AN' YOURE ALWAYS SO 
NEAT...' I JUST DON’T 
UNDERSTAND HOW 
YOU DO IT/ ,■r
SEE,KIDS,THAT’S WHY 
EVERETT IS GONNA BE A 
BIGGER SUCCESS THAN 
WE ARE../ ,
EVERY MINUTE, HE IS*-------- ....
CONTINUALLY PflACTICIN’T’r-' 
BECOME A SALESMAN/r-^^
C IMB Walt DlwtiY War;4RlfhtlR«tm«4
SeoOosE^
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/  RIPH IN THAT THINS 
^  IN THEHO TSUN t
CLIMB IN, PRESTON U  NOTHING DOINO 
I l L  PRIVH YOU r <  ROGERS I 
BOTH TO YOUR 
RANCH'
NO,611?, AND I'M  SORRY
. -------  . THE PLANE BRINGING
. JBSET THESE YOUR LIMOUSINE .WAS 
CONFOUNDED /HELP UP BY INCLEMENT 
PILLS! W  WBA7HER,SIR'
t h e n  DON'T j u s t  STANt> THERHl 
FIND AN AUTO PBALBR A N D & ///^  
MB ANOTHER...WITH A lK
c o N P ir m m J r
/^ R A M P S '. A ( PEAL UNCOOLlI 
HOWOO'itX) \
LiKinniswY^, .V
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*THp HOTTEST GOLFER IN
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Flustered, Nervous Reporter Gets 
Big Fashion Yarn Despite Blushes
By STEWART MaeLEOD
Canadian Fresa Staff Writer
LONDON (CP — The male 
reporter, his clammy fingers 
clutching a fashion show invita* 
tion, stood outside the studio 
doorway, blushing with embar< 
rassment.
Inside were 150 fashion-cons* 
clous women. There wasn't an­
other man in sight.
“Do come in,” boomed the 
blonde receptionist who sneaked 
silently over the thick grey car 
pet. "Absolutely delight^  to see 
you—what’s your name?"
The flustered reporter leaned 
against the rich oak door and 
stammered out the information, 
adding that he was actually an
outdoors type, he never saw a 
fashion show before, he wasn’t 
there by choice, and he’d prob­
ably never be there again.
“Do tell,” she said.
Like an undertaker, she guided 
her guest through the wide door­
way and stood him inside the 
small, but e l e g a n t ,  panelled 
room.
Three-hundred eyes focused on 
him.
The w o m e n  sat. clustered 
around a rectangular platform, 
on three rows of spindly - leg. 
gilded chairs. They were d ress^  
to kill—huge hats aiKl the like— 
and most of them maintained a 
steady beat with Chinese fans.
It was stifUngly hot.
gAO B U  KELO W NA D A IL Y  C O D R m , l t l «  A W I. T, U A
From the corner of the room 
Mazed a series of spotlights. 
Overhead hung giant Crystal 
chandeliers. Mirrors were every­
where.
"There’s your seat," said the 
blonde, pointing across the room. 
It couldn’t have been farther 
from the door.
The reporter took one step and 
his foot crunched on a  ^ in ty  
pink toe.
The yelp caused dozens of 
women to remove sunglasses and 
stare with disdain.
“Sorry about your toe,” said 
the perspiring reporter, with sin­
cerity.
“You're still on it," she replied 
stiffly.
The blonde, tunning to  the res­
cue. took  the reporter in harul 
again and steered him on a short­
cut across the platform.
He squeered into his seat — 
after spilling an ashtray—just in 
time to see the first model come 
prancing out in an outfit that 
looked, to him, like those of the 
roaring '20s.
Heads nodded with approval, a 
few shook with disapproval, and 
a couple of front-row occupants 
discussed the outfit They puffed 
on long, hlnck cigaret holders be­
tween chats.
The air was thick with per­
fume and smoke as the tour 
models, well supplied with make­
up, paraded for an hour, display­
ing 80-odd creations. Apart from 
the few front - row talkers the 
room was silent—just like a Brit­
ish train compartment.
During it all, the male reporter 
sat slouched in his gilded chair, 
hardly daring to look up. He read 
every word on the program
dozen times. A soft golden tassel 
which hung from the heavy blue 
drapes tickled his twck.
Finally, the soft-voiced hostess 
who announced the names 'o f 
each creatiffii, called a halt.
‘'La<H»"—rile didn’t  mention 
anyone else—“ that’s all thdra 
is,”
There was a  round of light ap­
plause and one b y  one the women 
tiled out.
The next day. Londofi newspa­
pers described i t  as an exciting 
show.
DIVORCES DECREASE
LONDON, Eng. (CP) -  The 
number of divorces filed In Brit­
ain last year was 28.444, a de­
crease of 1.618 compared with 
the previous year.
BLACK GOLD
Oil now lures more prospectors 
to Alaska than gold, and some 
isolated camps get supplies by 
helicopter.
' ' '
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Another Consistent Local Advertiser Reports
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISINC 
INCREASES SALES 
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You, foo, can benefit from
' ' ■ ’ ' ' , ' ' '
A Planned Newspaper Advertising
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IS THE DAILY 
NEWSPAPER
"The Okanag art's Own Newspaper'^
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